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AWAY TO SCHOOL

NO ONE DIED

NORTH KNOX FAIR
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Rockland Is Sending a For Not Even From Natural Union Will Be Capital Of
midable List Of Students
Knox County Three Days
Causes When Storm Hit
This Fall
Next Week
Sarasota, Fla.

Advertising rate* baaed upon circula
tion a id very reaaonable
NEW8PAPER HISTORT
Th* Rockland Oaaette waa eaUbllahed
In IMS In 1174 the Courier waa eetabThe Courier-Gazette today pub
Ibhed and conaollda'ed with thr Oaaette
Freeman 8. Young who spent the
In 1M2 The Free Preaa waa eatabllahed
In 1155 and tn 1801 chanced lta name to lishes IU annual list of Rockland winter In Sarasota. Fla., ta in receipt
the Tribune Theae papera consolidated
boys and girls who have left home of an interesting letter from a mend
March 17 1R97

COURIER-GAZETTE

MOVIE FANS IN CLOVER
SEEN AT UNION FAIR

Look At This Tremendous List Of Attractions
Coming This Season

Union Fair time again. Thta grand
old show gets underway Tuesday for
Its 66th consecutive year of operation J

this fall to seek higher education. there. We quote:
and President Clarence Leonard and
Much care has been taken ln the
"The weather has turned so calm hta committee have arranged for many
•a
To worahlp tightly la to love w
since 8ept. 3 that the storm of that new attractions and features. Prep
w each other, each amlle a hymn. ♦ preparation of thta list, but there
* each kindly deed a prayer— -a. may be errors, and additions may be date will soon be forgotten. The arations are being made to handle 1
» Whittier
*
northern papers greatly exaggerate the largest crowd in history of thr J
necessary. If there are such please
the damage as they always do. A
call the editor's attention to them. radio broadcast from Cincinnati stat event as the distribution of 10.000 free
The list follows:
CENTRAL MAINE DEALS
ed that 350 were killed by the hurri admission tickets tb the grade school
Andover Academy— Joseph Emery. cane ln Sarasota, and the requested pupils of Knox, Lincoln, Waldo and
Takes Over Three Subsidiary Coencorrection was tn such small type it Kennebec Counties and the new pari
Jr.
paniea—Capital Is Increased To
mutuel betting are expected to toll
could scarcely be found.
Bates College—Nicholas Pelllcane,
S53.SOD.IMhl
"No one died, even from a natural additional thousands through the
Constance Snow. Edwin Edwards Jr. cause in Sara-ota The center of gates. Two big night shows, one on
Boston University—Flora Colson, storm was 35 miles out In the Gulf. It Tuesday and another Wednesday,
The Central Maine Power Company
was granted permission Thursday by Mary Lawry (Sargent School of certainly was bad enough here but we will be big drawing cards.
The racing schedule thta year wlll
the Public Utilities Commission to Physical Education). Edward Oor think lt did but little actual damage
consolidate with three of its sub
To our knowledge there were no plate see a very large list of horses battling
don.
sidiaries—the Androscoggin Electric
glass windows blown in on Main for purses that have been enlarged
Bouve-Boston School of Physical
Corporation the Dennlstown Power
street, and there was sufficient warn over previous years. Betting will at
Education—Elizabeth Snow.
Company and the Waterford Light
ing for merchants to brace the big tract better horses and better known
Brookline (Mass ) High School—
and Power Company Central Maine
windows with protecting 2x4t. Dam drivers. The racing schedule fol
ls sole owner of the common stock of Dorothy Rubenstein.
age was general A few Ules wen- lows:
Bowdoin College—Herbert Lord.
these companies and will take over
Tuesday—Free-For-All; 2.22 trot
blown from roofs, leaks occurred
Ballard Business School, Rockport
their property and operate them as
•round windows and ln some ca«es and pace, and 2 25 trot.
—Nathalie Jones, Gertrude Heal,
an integral part of Its own system
Wednesday—2 17 pace; 2 26 pace;
P^ter fell. Trees were broken here
The Androscoggin Corporation op Virginia Leach.
and there and many left on the 2.19 trot.
(Brown University—Horace Booth. slant.
erates In Lewiston and Auburn and
Thursday—2.13 trot and pace; 2.15
Bryant-Stratton Business School.
adjoining communities and has prop
"The hardest sufferings were by trot; 2.19 pace.
erty in Franklin. Oxford Cumber Boston—William EUlngwood.
Oscar Tolman, veteran TremontI1
those whose tumble-down houses lost
Burdett Business College, Boston—
land and Kennebec Counties. Its
Part of roofs and became .soaked horseman, will act as starter In place
fixed capital Is valued at <7.000.000 Madelyn Rawley.
The.se persons who were pcx>r before of Sheriff C. Earle Ludwlck, who was
Bradford
Academy—Catherine
The Dennlstown Company serves
•re doubly so now Oreat damage obliged to give up the Job because of
Jackman Moose River long Pond Black.
was also done to power and light lines, official duties There will be four dif
Castine Normal School—Dorothy which were lying across the main ferent bets In the pari-mutuels; a <2
and Dennlstown and has a fixed capi
tal of <87 000 The Waterford Light Dimick
roa<is and required a large force of place and a <2 show, a <3 place and
Cooley-Dickinson Hospital. North
and Power Company operates only in
men to make a dent in the work of show, a <5 straight and the dally
Waterford and IU fixed capital ls ampton Mass — Bernadette Snow. Improvement On Sept 13 ,e were double.
Mary Ginn.
• • • •
valued at <17.000
•Ull without telephone service
Colby College—Helen deRoche like^i roar *
As a result ' of the consolidation
The night shows will see more of the
‘'orm sounded
fixed capital of Central Maine Power mont. Donna deRochefaont.
like Niagara and the nota« of
famous Union Fair fireworks exhi
Columbia
University—Fletcher gulf rain and wind were terrible We bitions. drum corps competition be
Company is increased to <53 000.000
Company officials said that begin Brown. Wesley Wasgatt (both medi
were not afraid, but nevertheless tween the Belfast and Augusta Posts
ning yesterdav the entire business of cal*.
slept none that night
and possibly the Auburn Post; six
the Androscoggin Electric Corpora
Eastern Baptist Theolglcal Semin
“Oulf View inn is a wreck, as is carefully selected acts of vaudeville,
tion the largest subsidiary of Cen ary—Emily MacDonald.
a° the Beach Club but Lido Beach including comedians and singers.
tral Maine and the two smaller
Emerson 8chool of Oratory— e«*ped damage
Water came up , dancers, acrobats, aerlaltats and jug
companies will be carried on as a Madelyn Rubenstein.
only to the steps of the pavilion but glers and as a grand climax a death
part of Central Maine Power Com
Exeter Academy—Edward Hellier on part of Main street it covered the defying stunt in which two persons
pany. While this consolidation does Jr
curb, and the few people who were out i will race around a steel ball on a
not affect the personnel of the com
Farmington Normal School—Ruth waded barefoooted from car to store ! speeding motorcycle. 18 feet In mid
pany involved
the management Oregorv. Hazel Vasso. Emma Hard
We had no tidal wave. Tlie bay was air; band concerts and the inimitable
stated it should reflect in decided ing. Lilia Sherman ~
rough but water was no higher than Singing Sheriff Art Snow of Lancas
economies tn operation.
| Franklin Technical Institute— usual along here The Evans house ter, N H., as master of ceremonies.
I Leander Thomas.
lost many shingles which caused
There will be the usual display of
Fryeburg
Academy—Howard I great leaks The house you lived ln fruits and vegetables, handicraft,
FOR SALE—BULL DOG Crockett. John rfarl.
| looks as though nothing had hap cooked foods and canned goods ln the
Four months' old. black, small ears,
Gorham Normal School—Stanley pened
screw tail. Reasonable to adulta.
exhibition hall put on by the leading
MRS. ROSE HUPPER
Gay. Priscilla Saunders. Anita Gattl.
The Equinox always comes about farmers and their wives
These
Tenant's Harbor
Harvard University — William 1 Sept 22. but we do not expect a heavy articles represent the cream of the
R. F. D. Dox 61.
TH. 4-3
Rounds.
storm
Rain, however, is general farming districts of Eastern Maine
114‘lt
Kirksville College of Osteopathy ' everywhere at that time
and it ta always a source of great pride
The summer season here was quite for a competitor to win an award at
j and 8urgery. Kirksville, Mo —Barba
comfortable with no hot nights Real Union Fair.
ra McBeath. Howard Chase.
SEPTEMBER ONLY
Mt. Hermon School — Richard estate men think there ta good pros
The cattle show always helps give
pect for big business here this winter, the patrons their moneys worth.
French.
Middlebury College. Middlebury’. and people have already begun to ar There wUl be draft horse and oxen
rive for the coming season. More pulls and a bigger and more colorful
Vt —Everett Frohock.
Massachusetts College of Optome than 150 houses have been occupied midway Arrangements for parking
and repaired and yet it ta said there cars and handling the vast crowds
try—R. Kendall Oreen.
Noble and Oreenhough School, will be a great scarcity of housing
are improving each year and some
Now that we have had our hurri new wrinkles will be tried out.
Dedham. Mass.—Elmer 8. Bird.
New York University—Abraham cane we have nothing to fear until
As the North Knox Fair Associa
next September at least, and it may tion starts lta 06th show It has the
Small
Nasson College. Sanford, Maine- be years before .another visits thta honor of being one of the few organi
Viola Joy, Luella Snow, Marian locality."
zations in the country that has oper
Anderson.
ated over such a long period and never
SEEKS A PARDON
North Eastern University—Kenshown a deficit. Year in and year out
Burns o Wentworth, of Brooks, attendance records have been broken
1 neth Orcutt.
committed
to the State Prison Nov and last year capped them all. De
Oakwood School. Poughkeepsie. N.
19 1931, for five to ten years on a pression or no depression Union Fair
YWilliam Sharpe Jr.
Princeton University — Albert charge of robbery, has petitioned carries on and has grown to be a
Richardson, of Ealing. England, and Gov. Louis J Brann and the execu great annual institution ln this sec
tive council for a pardon Wentworth tion of the State.
Bockland.
said
he sought freedom for the sole
• • • •
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital—
purpose of being admitted to the vet
Old timers can recall the first Union
Delma Green.
erans' auxiliary at Togus for treat Fair when it was held in a farmer's
Simmons College—Helen Rubensment to prevent blindness. The next, field and the races were run off on the
stein. Sylvia Shafter.
pardon hearing session of the execu highway For many years the Fair
Stony Brook School, Stony Brook.
tive body will be held Oct. 2.
would be operated ln different com
Long Island, N. Y.—Maurice Me
munities in the vicinity of Union.
Kuslck.
Fine printed stationery with your Later the present grounds were ac
Never Before At
Springfield Memorial Hospital—
Name and Address costs less than quired and each year the profits of
This Low Price! Evelyn Oreen.
plain paper during the month of the fair have been put into improve
School of Practical Art, Boston—
September. The Courier-Gazette is ments on the plant until now it ta
Kosti Ruohoma. Frederick Merritt.
offering Rytex School Special which considered the best in the State.
Tufts College—Tony Gattl.
is equally desirable for growns ups
Union Fair te a non-profit affair.
Tilton CN. H.) School—Charles
as well as students at the special The men who put it'over give their
Emery Jr.
price of <1.00 per box for 100 large time and energies to the event and it
University of Maine—Almon B.
PRINTED STATIONERY
Sheets and 100 large Envelopes on ta the wonderful spirit of co-opera
Cooper. Atwood Levensaler, Francis
the well known Rytex Tweed-Weave tion that makes it such a big success.
200 SINGLE SHEETS
McAlary, Maurice Duncan, Russell
paper. Order for yourself and for Mr. Leonard as president, is ably as
100 ENVELOPES
Bartlett Jr., Robert Allen, Hervey
your
son or daughter. Postage 10 sisted by these officers: J. C. Creigh
OR
Allen Jr., Nelson U. Rokes, William
cents.
ton. vice president; H. L. Orinnell,
Olover. Ted Ladd. Richard Thomas,
100 DOUBLE SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
Rose Whitmore, Charles Havener,
Richard Britt. Lucille Rankin.
University of Pennsylvania—Oram
10c Extra
Lawry Jr. (medical).
Vassar College—Gall Sharpe.
Postage
Williams College — Lawrence
Crane.
INCLUDING PRINTING!
Wheaton (Ill.) College—Owennie
MacDonald, Charles Ellis, Richard
Choice of Name and Address on
Snow.
Sheets and Envelopes, Monogram
or Monogram and Address on
Windsor TCt.) High School, also
Sheets and two-line address dn
Avery
Art Memorial School of Hart
Envelopes. A fine, smooth Vellum
ford—Nell Little.
paper with tiny rhecks In grey or
ivory.
Printing in Blue, Red.
Post-Graduate, Rockland High
Brown or Black ink.
School—Elizabeth Walker, Marian
At This amazingly low price for Ginn, Richard Anderson, Helen
September only! Buy a supply Condon. Rose Flanagan, Marian
now for future use!
Marshall, Vivian Mullen, Jacqueline
Blethen, Cleveland Morey, Harold
THE
Kaler, Sidney Harden, Virginia Flint
Gordon Flint, Irving Blackman.
Elzndn North.

RYTEX
DOUBLE-CHECK
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On the vaudeville platform will be seen some marvelous acrobats

next

Tue»-

day, Wednesday and Thursday

secretary; R M McKinley, race sec
retary; T. O. Messer, superintendent
of grounds.
80 dust off your old gray bonnet
Mabel, while Cy hitches old Dobbin
to the buggy 'cause all the neighbors
are going up and so are we. by gosh!
The equipment for the pari-mutuel
betting ta housed ln a long building
erected for that purpose Just west ol
the grandstand.
It contains six
booths for the placing of the various
types of lists, and six pay-off booths
Occupants of the grandstand will be
kept continually posted by means of
the bulletins which will be displayed
in front of the Judges' stand. Frank
Whitman of Putnam, Conn. who has
handled all of the pari-mutuel betting
In Maine, except at Lewiston, will
have charge of the Union arrange
ments
• • • •
Those who intend to display
articles at North Knox Fair next week
are asked to have them at the Ex
hibition hall next Monday.
• • • •
Sixty-five entries have been re
ceived lor the three days' races.
Maine. Massachusetts. Connecticut
and Quebec are represented

BIG CROWD SAW IT
Last Night’s

Was Humdinger
Flat tires and other vexatious de
lays did not prevent last night's box
ing exhibition at the Rockland Ath
letic Club from being one of the hot
test propositions’that ever came down

THE COACH'S JOB

An old and quiet house aet down.
A windy Held or two from town.
Blue blind* all shining ln the aim.
A porch where rambler-roees run.
Old friend* who from the village walk
On Sunday afternoon* to talk
Of the new shop, the guest* In town.
The wind that blew the apples down -

When I aun old. and atepa are slow.
Just one thing grant me. God: to know
The sweet content and peace that fill
An old house aet upon a hill.
Evelyn Lewis Mills
ENCOURAGES GANGSTERS

The Attorney General Warns Maine

Storekeeper* Of What May Happen

Attorney General Chapman pre
dicted Thursday that Maine store
keepers would be dominated by gang
sters if they and the authorities do
not stop “the flood of illegal coin
gambling machines in this State."
Maine allows and licenses “games
of skill" such as "pin games." Chap
man pointed out. but docs not per
mit gambling devices.
The machines in which players
place five cents or 25 cents and pull
a lever to make disks spin with the
hope they will stop at certain com
binations which would cause the ma
chines to pay out more money than
was put in. are "out and out gambling
machines." Chapman said.
He said all citizens and municipal,
county and State officers possess au
thority to stop operation of such de
vices.
In support, of his gangster predic
tion Chapman said he had been in
formed groups allegedly controlling
distribution of the machirps have
been responsible for at least two as
saults on men who had lost fairly
large sums of money In the machines
and then smashed them to recover
their money.
“The distributors of those ma
chines know they are illegal and that
they cannot call upon the authorities
when someone smashes them so
strong-arm methods are being used
to protect them," Chapman said.
•■Apparenitly everyone likies to
gamble,” he said. “But it is silly for
them to try to win from those ma
chines, the percentage against them
ta too great "

THE FIRST GAME

Rotarians Learn From Sam Local Grid Season Opens
Today With Skowhegan
Sezak Something About
Kept the refcieea busy

Playing Here

The 'Requirements

A green but willing Rockland High
football team, with one victory already
yesterday by that magnet ic mentor J tucked away, tackles an experienced
I Skowhegan team composed of nine
Sam Sezak who last season amazed veterans. Smarting from last year's
the State by turning out such a fine 27-6 defeat at the hands of Rock
team at Rockland High School, and land. 8koWhegan will be out to avenge
who hopes, ln spite of graduation Itself. With fair weather tn the offing
and both teams using the famed and
losses, to repeat, In some measure at
tricky Warner offlnse the fans will
least, thc present season.
see a wide open game full of thrill
"The Coach's Job" was the subject ing plays.
Although Rockland ta still somewhat
of his talk yesterday as guest speak
crippled
from last week's game and
er, and the members listened with
some of the flrst string men are
keen interest to the common sense
slightly under the weather, It ta hoped
views he advanced
that most ot the flrst string men wlll
The teaching of football funda-1 see action ln the game. The lineup:
Skowhegan
mentals ta only a small part of a Rockland
Lord, le_______________le, McGuire
coach's duties, Mr. Sezak told hta
Morgan. It ........................It. Roderick
listeners. In some Individuals there
Peterson or Crane, lg...... lg. Whitney
is aJways found more ability than Black or LaCrosse, c ...... c, Pomerleau
others possess, and the same to true Turner or Bronkie, rg ----- rg, Lewis
of football players. The coacn must Gray or E Mazzeo, rt.... rt, Flemming
Murgita or Hanley, re .... re, Greenleaf
have the understanding of a father
Knowlton or Glover, lhb .... lhb, Demo
and the diplomacy of a politician In
Karl, qb.............. ................ Qb. Hawes
order to be successful. He must be
Crockett, rhb................ rhb. Atkinson
patient with each individual's at
Referee, Charles C. Wotton. Bow
tempt to master the fundamentals
doin Umpire. Ralph Fowler. Colby.
He must be a master of detail and
have the personality to Inspire con Head linesman, Howard Olover.

Football spirit was instilled into a

AN OLD HOUSE ON A HILL

The poem with the above title, writ
ten by Mrs Amos Mills of Thomaston,
and which appeared in thta paper at
the beginning of the summer, ta published in the September issue of
Home Art Magazine, enclosed by a
sketch of the Mills' summer home at
Thomaston about which the poem is
written. Besides contributing to thta
magazine Mrs. Mills has written
several one-act plavs. By request the
poem ta here reprinted.

Boxing Exhi

bition a Bit Delayed But

The coming year In motion pic Kay Francis There is a succession of
tures will be the greatest since the big pictures to follow.
"From Paramount wlll come the
inception of talking pictures, is the
opinion of Manager Dondis of Strand Thrilling adventure romance. “The
Theatre. “I am delighted with the Last Outpost;” "The Big Broadcast
line up of productions." he told a rep of 1936" “80 Red the Rose,” “Hands
Across the Table." "The Rose of the
resentative of thta paper.
"From every producing company Rancho." 'The Milky Way.” “TTv
are coming notable productions and Bride Comes Home." Mae West ln
the releases up to the end of Septem "Klondike Lou." Marlene Dietrich
ber Include such outstanding pictures 1 and Oary Cooper in “The Pearl Neck
as "The Crusades'' "Anna Karenina;” lace" and Bing Crosby in "Anything
“Annapolis Farewell,” "Peter Ibbet- Goes"
“Among the notable productions
son.”
"But. the pictures I have named from Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer will be
are only a foretaste of the September ‘•Mutiny On the Bounty.” “A Tale of
treats ln store for movie-goers. "She Two Cities." "The Oreat Ziegfeld."
Married Her Boss'- with Claudette •T [Live My Life." the four Marx
Colbert and Michael Bartlett ls one Brothers ln “A Night At the Opera”
of the immediate tidbits. Others are: and Wallace Beery and Lionel Barry
"Page Miss Olory'' with Marlon more In "Ah. Wilderness'"
"Warner Brothers and First Na
Davies. Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien
Frank McHugh and Alan Jenkins; tional have such productions as
"Diamond Jim" with Edwin Arnold "Captain Blood." "Shipmates For
Jean Arthur and Blnnie Barnes; ever." '"Frisco Kid." nnd Shake
"The Dark Angel" with Merle Obrlon. speare's "Midsummer Night's Dream "
“Other notable pictures which an
Fredric March and Herbert Marshall:
Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper ln eager public wlll bp looking forward
“O'Shaugnessy's
Boy:”
"Bar- to are "Last Days of Pompeii,' "In
bary Coast" with Miriam Hopkins. Person." "The Three Musketeers"
Joel McCrea and Edward O. Robin Charlie Chaplin in "Modern Times”
son; "Top Hat” with Fred Astaire and Eddie Cantor ln “Shoot tho
and Ginger Rogers: “The Oay De Chutes"
“From Fox-20th Century Pictures
ception" wtth Francis Lederer and
Frances Dee; “The Broadway Melody will come "Way Down Eart. "Metro
of 1936" with Jack Benny. Eleanor politan" with I-awrence Tibett and
Powell. Robert Taylor Sid Silvers. "Thanks a Million." Columbia will
Frances Langford. Shirley Ross. Una have "Opera Hat" and "The Lost Hori
Merkel. Stuart Erwin and June zon." and O-B Productions will In
Knight; "The Return of Peter Ortm" clude "Rhodes the Empire Builder."
wtth Lionel Barrymore; Paul Muni "Transatlantic Tunnel," "The Pass
In "Dr. Socrates" with Ann Dvorak ing of the Third Floor Back" and
and "Hie Goose and Gander” with 1 "Soldiers' Three ”

j
1
,

j

the local pike. Knockouts were fre
quent and there was no stage of the
proceedings where anybody had the
appearance of loafing.
The curtain-raiser last night was
presented by Hamlin Junior and John
Peters. It may be that the colored lad
did not especially exert himself, but
the fans saw in Oliver's boy a chip off
the old block, with the real Hamlin
aggressiveness, and a surprising
knowledge of boxing skill. He bids
fair to uphold the family traditions.
Another Peters—this one tipping
the beam at 200 pounds—fared ill at
the hands of Ous Caret of Augusta,
who weighs 196 pounds. The men
were poorly matched as it proved, and
the Rockland man never had a lookin. Caret put the K. O. sign on him
in the flrst round.
The best fight of the evening was
provided by Ponzi Cochran of Thom
aston. and Frisco Dick. Each had the
better of one round, and the other
rounds were so close to even that the
bout would have to be called a draw,
John Boardman, who has suddenly
developed into a human battering
ram, finished Battling Dyer of Frank
lin in the second round. Dyer ls a
oool and experienced fighter, but he
could not withstand the fierce rushes
made by Johnny, who has again be
come a factor to be reckoned with.
Flash Wise of Bangor was brought
in as a substitute against Young
Audet and the red haired brunette's
cleverness was all that saved him. It
was Audets fight from the start, but
as he did not have any maul or axe,
the colored pugilist stayed on and on.
Kid Roberts, “fair, fat and forty,"
lasted not quite two rounds with Irish
Jimmy O'Boyne of Bangor. The lat
ter has the reputation of being one
of the best boxers in the State, but
this did not prevent him from being
a little cautious with the big boy until
he had the latter's registration num
ber.
The Athletic Club was crowded to
capacity. Promoter Hamlin was kept
busy explaining, but the fans were
good natured about the delays, and
knew that they were not being mere
ly stalled. Oliver’s alibis can be
counted upon as genuine. OBrine
and Hamlin again did the refereeing,
and Knight, after a Sheridan’s ride,
arrived in season to handle the gong.
Here is a real bargain tn Engraved
Visiting Cards. 100 White or Ivory
Engraved Visiting Cards from your
own plate, <1.00. 100 Engraved Visit
ing Cards, paneled, from your plate,
<1.15. The Courier-Gazette.

TRESPASS NOTICE
All persons are forbidden trespass
ing on Mosquito Island.
.Per order,
C. E. FREEMAN, Caretaker.
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half

hundred

Rockland

Rotarians

fidence of the boys
Conch Sezak divided hta duties into
two parts—on the field and off the
field On the field he must gain the
respect, the co-operation and the
confidence of the players. He not
only must tell them what to do but
show them how to do it.
Like an academic subject he has
to teach the basic principles—like
blocking and tackling. He must un
derstand the different kinds of boys
There is the conscientious boy who
can't be driven; the heady type who
will lay back after he has accom
plished something; some who are
satisfied and have to be aroused; and
some who have the inferiority com
plex and are satisfied to sit on the
bench.
The coach should have no favorites.
If he does or shows leniency to a
player it breaks the morale of the
squad.
Off the field the coach must main
tain a certain dignity and must co
operate with thc teachers He must
check on both the student and the
teacher.
In conclusion Mr. Sezak summar
ized his Job as three-fold—
The player himself. Get his con
fidence.
The school itself. The faculty
must be on hta side.
The alumni arid citizens. They
have been sometimes criticised for
their attitude regarding sports, but
generally speaking the criticism ta
unjust.
The sporting blood of Rotary
found lots of tingle in Sam’s brisk
and illuminating talk and a great
hand of approval followed the close
of

NEEDS

KITCHEN STOVE

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Will you do another kindly act by
printing this plea in regard to an
elderly sick woman who to tn need
of a kitchen stove or a heater? I
hope this wlll reach the hearts of
the merchants of our city, for “she
to somebody's mother" and needs our
protection. She ls a worthy citizen
who deserves kindness. May God
bless you.
Call at 29 Warren atreet.
A Citizen and Friend
Elise Allen Corner to a member of
the Dancing Masters of America and
her School of The Dance to open for
enrollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brew
ster street.—adv.
107-tf

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live mv life again I would
have made a rule to read aome poetry
and Uaten to aome mualc at least once
a week The lose of theae taatee la * low
of happlneaa.—Charlee Darwin.

PRO PATRIA MORI
When he who adore* thee haa left but
the name
Of hls fault and hls sorrows behind.
Oh! say wilt thou weep, when they
darken the fame
Ot a life that for thee was resign'd!
Yes. weep, and however my foee may
condemn.
Thy tears ehall efface their decree:
For, Heaven can wltneaa though guilty
to them.
I have been but too faithful to thee.
With thee were the dreams of my earli
est love:
Every thought of my reason was thine:
In my last humble prayer to the Spirit

above

Thy name shall be mingled with mine!
Oh! bleet are the lovers and friends
who ahall live
The days of thy glory to eee:
But the next dearest blessing that
Heaven can give
Is the pride of thue dying for thee.
----- Thomas Moore.
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Every-Other-D^f

The Courier-Gazette
All that Lord hath said will we do,
and be obedient—Exod. 24:7.

LAKEWOOD THAA IKK

the

Stampnology

Safe

By John Oulstin

IN COMING ELECTIONS

CONVENIENT

I'm Glad My
Dad Belongs

"The Coilain RIms" Next Next Week,
Which Is the I~aat of tbe Sea-on

"The Curtain Rises," which the
These stamp subjects are sponsored
Thus far ln advance of the general
Lake wcod players present next week,
Jirough the courtesy of The Cou
I te the seventeenth and final offer
election, which next year ls to see
rier-Oazette. to broaden the general
the people stirred to a degree sur
ing of the season of Lakewood. Tell
knowledge of the average collector,
passing any recent times, the plat
ing a romantic and. humorous story
along historical and geographical
form and broadcast speakers of the
educational
line*.
The
Information
of
Vienna. "The Curtain Rises" with
Most people settle obligations by check in ptefetAdn: nitration party are making
is strictly authentic. The writer
i Its C.nderelia-htrolnc who turns Into
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The ERA canning center will be
closed on Sept. 26. No produce will
be received after the 25th.
Officers of Oolden Rod Chapter
are asked to meet at Masonic Temple
Sunday at 2, for rehearsal.
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBOR nOOD RVENTS
il-22—Annual convention of
Maine Elks Association at the Rockland
Elks Home
bept JS-27 «tate W C.T.U convention
In Oardlner
Sept 28- I Football I Rhode Island Va
University ol Maine st Orono
Sept 28 (Footballl Rockland High ta
Hallowell High at Hallowell
Sept 20 Dxvllgbt Raving ends
Oct 5— (Football! Waterville High vs
Rockland High at Community Park
Oct 7—City Government meeting
Oct 8—Knox County Teachers' con
tention In Rockland
Oct. 12—Columbus Day
Oct. 17—Flrat meeting of Baptist
Men s League
Oct 23 Bangor annual festival of
Eastern Maine Musical association
Oct 28- Examinations ln this city for
West Point and Annapolis.
Nov. 1-38—Deer hunting season ln
Knox County
bept 28-Woman's Educational Club
meeting at Mrs Minnie Miles. 2 to 8.20
'o'clock
Nov 28-38—Bull moose hunting season
tn Knox County.

Donald Hanley, new owner of
Hewett Bottling Works, has leased
the R. E. Thurston house at ill3
Summer street.
J. N. Southard has closed his sum
mer home. Shoreland, at Ingraham
Hill, and ts back at the family reslence on Ocean street.

Supt. 'B, I,. Toner was ln Augusta
Thursday afternoon to confer with
Mr. Oorham regarding thc continu
ance of the ERA night schools.
Mrs. Mabelle Squlers, soprano,
teacher of music In the Searsport
public schools. wiU be soloist at the
First Baptist church Sunday morn
ing. Mrs. Squlers has often broad
cast from Station WLBZ.

Thc managers of Noith Knox Fair, which will
be held in Union, next Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, make a special reouest that all ex
hibits be in the Exhibition Hall on Monday.

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY
Put in your kitchen onr of thr new

GLENWOOD
RANGES

1/

Huntley- Hill Post, VFW. nomii mated officers Monday night.
O car E;Ihctm of S'.rand Theatre
leaves tonight fer Boston where he
1 will spend a week's vacation.
The Ba:r-Lcu!s fight which takes
place Tuesday night is responsible
, fer lets of small bet; and a lot of
big talk ln this city.
The Rockland City Band, which has
j been engaged to furnish music for
Union Fair, will have a YPhearsal at
the City Building Sunday night al
7 o'clock.

Knox County Teachers Conven
tion which meets in 'Rockland, Oct.
8. will have as principal speakers,
Dr. A. J. Stoddard, superintendent
of schools of 'Providence, R. I., and
Sidney P. Hall commissioner of edu
cation, State of Virginia.

John L. Beaton was a very much
: surprised Individual ye terday when
offered a ticket to the Baer-Louis
fight. The Impression would not
have been quite so profound If he
i had bt?n wearing hl; gloats at the
j time.

IN THE CHURCHES
SERMONETTE
Like Tu.-r.bli weed Blown

Stephen's death had a profound
effect, a vastly different one than
the angry mob Intended. It hap
pened at a time when there was
persecution of the new church at
Jerusalem.
They Intended to
.tamp out this new faith, but Its
members only scattered, drawn into
Judea and Samaria; except the
Apostles.
First, lift devout men who car
ted Stephen to his burial made
great lamentation over him.
Second, tt angered Saul, who had
tonsented to Stephen's death. He
made havoc of the church; entered
every house and committed men
and women to prison.
Third, lt drove the early Chris
tians abroad and wherever they
went they preached. Fourth, It
sent Philip down to the City of
Samaria, "and he preached Christ
to them."
The result of any man's preach
ing Jesus Christ, trom hls heart, is
the same everywhere and ln all
ages Men and women were healed,
they believed, and were baptized
into the church.
Fifth, lt stilled the Apostles
themselves, and* they sent Peter
end John to Samaria to pray that
these new converts might receive
the Holy Spirit.
Sixth, these scenes so Impressed
the violent Saul, that they laid the
groundwork for hls own conversion
Into the greatest Apostle of them
all. The mob sought to kill the
faith; they only scattered seeds,
as does the tumbleweed, blown
over the prairie.
William A. Holman.
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THAT
CASE OF
THE BLUES

ATTEND

UNION
PAIR
THURS.
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FREE
ADMISSIONS

The committee is distribut
ing free 10.000 admission tick
ets to the pupils of thr grade
achool* of ibis vicinity. They

may be obtained
teachers.

from

thr

Rev. Paul Q. (Brookes, pastor of
the Methodist church at Chatham.
The best range that ran be made.
Mass .^'ho with hls family is visit
ManajcT Dandencau and Robert
Trade In Vour Old Range
ing hls brother. Rev. C. E. Brookes,
,
Hussey
of the Park Theatre staff
R. B. Fillmore has turned his al will be soloist at the local church
Priced from
2VW
up
have returned from a vacation trip Vo
Sunday
evening.
He
has
a
most
manac business over to Roy Williams
New York. They feund so much to
Racing fan* will have a chance lo bet on their
Big Night Shows will be held Tuesday and
pleasing baritone voice of wide
Pay only $1.00 ra< h week if you wish ' interest them in the nation's mefavorite homes thia year. There * lit be four types
Wrilnt day. Special program* hav* been arranged
range.
for
thitae
aliraeliona, iotliiduig Drum Corp* ConThe Elks will hold their regular
of beta, including a $1.00 place aud a $2-00 show,
! tropolis Ithat 'the Washington .trip
a $3.09 place and show, a $5.0f straight and a dally
t it-. Band < onctrt*. Vaudeville Act* of the highmeeting Monday night with nipper
was postponed to next year.
Mrs. Stella McRae, president of
double. Belling wUl add mat lo the races. Ninety
t I class and Firework* display seldom ever equalled
at 630
ROCKLAND. ME.
per cent af thr money wagered wiU be returned to
In thr State. Don't forget, two big Night Shows
Ruth Mayhew Tent, has called a
llltf ! The lofty chimney which Mason'
lhe u inner*.
this year.
Yesterday's thunderstorm evidently special meeting for Monday at 7:30
I Butler has Just built on Everett L 1
for
the
purpose
of
drill
for
Inspec

didn't know the hayrack had been
I Spear's four-story blcck at The j
You often hear this question:
tion, slated for a special meeting
around.
Brook is a new and interesting object 1
on Bept. 30. It is Imperative that “Which ls the best day to go to Union
cn the iky-line. It b preforming Its ,
There will be the usual Draft Horae and Okcn
The Exhibition Hall will again be overflowing
Fair?"
Answer:
All
of
them.
The funeral services of Mrs Adelia officers and members be present for
Pulling contc*t*. The Midway will be eeperially large
with samples ol lhe finest Until* and Vegrathlrs
duties well, and work ls proceeding
practice.
and colorfuL There will be < xhibit* by thr princi
giown in thb section. o( tanned Good*. NeedlePeterson will be held at 7 Granite
apace on the block, which for a long
pal Merchants and Automobile Dealer*. There k>
untfL Cooked toad* and ether article* of interest.
Through F. S. Young's real estate
street Sunday at 2 p. tn.
time ha> been ln th? precess of re
alwaya aomrthing new to aee at Union Fair. Don't
Thr finrst Livestock will be on diaplay at the
Miss Anne Sherman of Dorchester, agency Russell Staples has bought the
modeling.
forgrt the Big Night Show*.
UaUie Show competing for prize*.
The Sun,bine Society will meet Mass, arrives today to conduct Ella Newman house ln Rockport.
Monday afternoon at Central Maine young people's work at the Metho
Floyd M. Maynard. Camden's
dist church the coming week. Miss
rooms.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ocena Y. M. C. A. Secretary, desires correc
Sherman who was present for thc Boynton will be held today at 36
Six carefully selected Vaudeville Act* will give
Everyone who ha* ever attended Union Fair
tion of an article in the Thursday
All members of Shakespeare So dally vacation Bible school held in
performances on thr stage in front of thr grand
know* about thr uondrrful Firework* exhibitions.
Camden street at 2 p. m.
issue
of
this
paper,
which
stated
that
;
ciety desirous of having the book the local church this summer will be
stand every afternoon and for thr night ahowt.
This year fireworks will be set off at both night
Acrobats, Comedians. Dancers, Singer*, Jugglers.
he hid been appointed a district
shows and wr have spent a great deal of money to
L’Aiglon are requested to notify the guest of Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Brooks
American Legion Auxiliary meets Scout Commissioner. It Is Daniel
Art Siyow. the Singing Sheriff, will be with u* agaiu
give our patrons thr best display yet. Don't miss
program committee at once.
here.
thia year as master of ceremonies.
the Fireworks on Tuesday and Wednesday night*.
Monday at 7:30. Hostesses will be Chick, the new manual training
Mrs.
Orace
Kirk
and
Mrs.
Minnie
teacher
of
Rockland
High
School,
A radio telegram was received yes
With the removal of Hood & Sons
Smith.
upon whom this honor has been
terday by Clifford Oliver from Vinal
At Holman Memorial Church Rev
plant from Brooks to Belfast, the for
visited.
Daley, stationed at Fort Mills. Philip
Helen Carlson will speak at 2:30 to
mer town finds Itself ln something of
TUESDAY, SEPT. 24
Early next week there will appear
pines Islands, sending regards to hls
morrow on "True Christianity "
a quandary as to industries, accord
Finley
Allen,
who
was
arrested
by
Free
For
All
2.22 Trot and Pace
in this newspaper a special page ln
many Rockland friends. Daley for
• • • •
ing to the Belfast Journal. Some
City Marshal Richardson and Patrol- j
conjunction
with
the
drive
of
the
2.25
Trot
merly lived at The Highlands.
Be sure and are THE
Sunday school at Clark Island will
months ago the J. B. Pearson Manu
Sea and Shore Fisheries Commission man Hatch for the larceny of pillows ’
LOOPING NIXES defy
meet
at
9:15
with
vespers
at
6:30
facturing
Co.
closed
its
pants
factory,
WEDNESDAY,
SEPT.
25
The Baer-Louis fight which takes
to obtain a SI 10.000 Federal grant for blankets, quilts, etc., from the Isaac
East I
and nothing is left but the Black &
2.17 Pace
2.25 Pace death while aNtride a
Berliawsky property at 636-638 Main led by Minerva Johnson.
place ln the Yankee 8tadium next
Maine fisheries.
speeding motorcycle In
Union
Sunday
school
will
convene
Oay canning factory, which does not
street, was sentenced to the State
Tuesday night, and ln which there is
2.19 Trot
side a steel ball suspend
at
10:15
standard
and
the
Hope
operate the entire year.
ed 18 feet in mid-air.
an uncommon amount of local In
An architect has recently visited School —A boy of 11 charged with the
THURSDAY, SEPT. 26
Thia art ia one of the
larceny of $5 from William Small's school at 10:30.
terest, is to be broadcast. See that
• • • •
Ruth Mayhew Tent met Monday the Oeorge Warren Smith estate at
2.13 Trot ar.d Pace
2.15 Trot be it thrillers in vaude
your ret ls In order—and that you night, the time being spent largely Warrenton Park, making plans for home on Fulton street, was placed on
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal!
ville.
probation. Both cases were Investi
2.19 Pace
have guesed right.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the ser
ln practice for the forthcoming in alterations and Improvements. The
gated by Patrolman Hatch.
vices lor tomorrow will be appropri-1
spection. Capt. H. R. Huntley of estate is now the property of Clifford
Due to the many telephone calls a,™ Llbby Post o A a was Smith. •
Members of the Second District ate for the 14th Sunday after Trinity. ]
at 8trand Theatre regarding "Steam- honor guest Plans were discussed
Matins at 7:15; Holy Communion at
The Ocean View Ballroom opened Mitn? Funeral Directors Association 7:36; church school at 9:30; Holy
beat Round the Bend" with WiU for the Inspection which will take
met
in
Rockland
la;t
week
Rogers which starts Sunday for four place at a special meeting on Sept. Thursday evening for the winter
with a banquet at Thc Thorn- Eucharist and sermon at 10:30; ,
days, there will be a continuous show 30. with Mrs. 'Christobel Speed of with Tina and the Country Club
vespers at 7:80.
Elmer W. hnrr;bce. tonne-!y of ; The meeting of the Rocklaml, H. R Mullen, Edward Newhall,
• • • •
Sunday from 2 to 10 45 so that they Milo, department Inspecting officer, Orchestra. The crowd was pleased
and
enthusiastic
meeting
wa;
held
al
may accommodate the out of town in charge. There will be beano and with the whole show and Tina’s
At
the
Littlefield
Memorial this city, died suddenly in Fr:?port Oarden Club which was to be held Charles McMahon, Ervin Curtis and
dance routines were heartily ap the Russell Funeral Home, With Church Sunday morning the pastor last night. The fuc;ral arrange- Tuesday has been postponed because Miltcn T. French have been appoint
people.
sewing ln the afternoon, 6 o'clock
thorough discussion of anticipated
plauded. 'Hie management feels
will preach at 10:30. Church School ments had not been completed whet) of Union Fair. Notice of the next (da ccmmitte? to nominate officers
supper under the direction of Mrs.
legislation
and present practices. Thc
thl; paper went to press.
I meeting will be given later
I for Winslow-Holbrook Peat.
The D.AR. State advisory board Lizzie French and Mrs. Carrie House, that the policy of special attractions
at 11:45; Senior Christian Endeavor
Second District comprises the six
planned
for
this
season
will
be
a
will meet at Dover-Foxcroft, Oct. 3, with inspection taking place at the
at 6; preaching sermon at 7:15.
counties of Central Maine.
success.
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at !
ln the Congregational church, the evening session.
opening being at 10:30 a. m. Lunch
Trixie may or may not b? an advo 7:30. The Ladies' Aid will meet
At the meeting of the W.C.T.U.
eon reservations, at 75 cents a plate,
Local football fans who attend the
cate of the New Deal, but she's on Wednesday evening with 'Mrs. Alfred
should be arranged with Mrs. Julia State College Series have their eyes yesterday at Mrs. Ida Simmons' half time nowadays. Trixie ls a dog Lord.
• • • •
E. Olover. Spring street. Dover-Fox affixed to the schedule. The open these delegates were appointed to very much devoted to her master,
“All Things Are Yours" will be the
croft, not later than Oct. 1st, and ing games will be played Oct 26— the State Convention meeting in Theodore Perry, letter carrier, whom
ROCKLAND, MAINE
overnight reservations with Mrs. Maine vs. Bates at Lewiston and Oardiner next weeU—Mrs Jeanette she has followed for several years morning topic ot Rev. Charles E.
Duncan.
Miss
Ada
Young,
Mrs.
Id/1
Brooks
at
the
rratt
Memoiial
Grace B. Chase. Winter street.
Colby vs. Bowdoin at Brunswick. On
while he was on his beat. But Trixie I
the following Saturday, Nov. 2. Main? Simmons. Jennie Wilson. Mrs. Maud has grown old with the years, her' Methodist Church. Friendly Men's
Opportunity seldom knocks twice plays Colby at Waterville, and Bates Sherer; alternates, Mrs. Alice Kit master’s beat has somehow length Bible (Class will meet at 9:30. a. m.
at anybody's door but that ls exactly plays Bowdoin at Brunswick. The tredge. Mrs. Mary P. Rich. Mrs. Alice ened, aud so Trixie is new Carrier Baraca Class and church school at
The wonderful response to our special last week proves again that thc public
Brooks; Miss Alena Young, Mrs.
noon and Epworth League at 6:30
what is happening in relation to the Bowdoin-Maine game, which for
Perry's companion ouly half a day.
Etta Covel; ex-officlo—Mrs. Clara
p. m.. Rev. Paul Q. Brooks of Chath
knows good value in drycleaning. We want ail those who didn’t have a chance
“dizzy rhyme" contest of the McLoon some unexplained rea-on Is always
Emery and Mrs. Hope Brews
On the southern side of the Court. am, IMrss., will be the soloist at
Sales & Service. Through a misun the one to draw thc largest Rockland
to make the saving to come in this week.
ter. At the Wednesday night meet House premises a driveway has been 7 30 and the pastor's topic will be
derstanding the contest was an delegation, will be played at Orono
ing
of
the
Convention
the
Pearl
"20th
Century
Prophets.
”
constructed so that coal or other ma
nounced as ending Sept. 19, on tbe Nov. 9, and the concluding game of
HERE IS OUR PLAN—DON’T MISS IT
• • • •
Medal ‘Contest will be conducted by terials may be delivered directly into
tenth rhyme. Only nine had run at the series will be Bates vs. Colby, at
Visitation Day will be observed at
Mrs. Clara Emery. Dorothy Sher the basement. The wdrk has been
FOg JUST ONE WEEK—BEGINNING MONDAY SEPTEMBER 23
that time and prizes were awarded Waterville. Armistice Dav. Nov. 11.
man of Rockland will represent done, without cost, by the inmates of the (Universalist church Sunday with
Not
a
few
of
the
local
fans
plan
to
Miss Ruth Clark who appeared with
ANY PLAIN
Knox County in this contest. the County Jail, under the direction Invitations extended to Unlversallsts
the full set of nine rhymes at 12.15, attend the preliminary games at
Thursday evening there will be an of Deputy Sheriff Ernest Gray. This of adjacent towns. Rev. John Smith
University
of
Maine
where
Rhode
and Arthur Jordan second, at 1.47
address by Miss Bertha R. Palmer, will be a vast improvement over the! Lowe DU. will have as his subject
p. m. Now that there may be no un Island plays one week from today
national director 6f scientific Tem old method of cutting up the lawn | "The Creative Capacity of Human
and
where
New
Hampshire
plays
Oct.
fairness to those who waited for thc
Life’’. Basket lunch will be served
perance instruction, also an address, in the course of delivering coal.
ten rhymes, Mr. McLoon will give 12. Oreat fall sport, and it promises
hi the vestry at noon, followed by
"Experiments ” by Dr. George Otis
Velvets and White more
to
be
one
of
the
best
seasons
in
the
duplicate prizes next Thursday to the
a program featuring readings and
Smith
of
Skowhegan.
history
of
Maine
college
footall.
first and second persons appearing
Pleats Extra
musical selections. Chapin Class
I
Thr newspaper rannot make
j
with the complete set of ten rhymes.
Tuesday
at
7:30
at
the
home
of
Miss
j use of announcements of births,
j
An attraction so big that Manager
CAREFULLY CLEANED AND SKILFULLY PRESSED
. marriages and deaths unless
* Harriet Parmalee.
A sub-conscious observation by Pa Dondis promptly booked tt for four
• • • •
accompanied by the name of
.
trolman Forrest Hatch resulted in the days, ls coming to Strand Thtatre
What the first Christian letter
’ the sender.
X
restoration of a girl's bicycle which Sunday. Monday. Tuesday and Wed
has to say about an exemplary J
Men, too, like FORD service and here is one more chance for you to get a won
had been stolen in Camden Wednes nesday. It 1s the last picture made
church will be discussed at the First
derful bargain—don’t miss it!
day night. When Hatch received by Will Rogers before his untimely
BORN
Baptist Church Sunday morning.
AND
NICKLES—At Warren. Sept 18. to Mr Church school will meet at noon and
word to this effect from the State death, and is called “Steamboat
MEN’S
and Mrs Percy Nickles. a son.
Police he thought he would cruise Round the Bend." Everybody will
the Christian Endeavor at 6:30.
about a bit. Near the Pleasant street want to see and hear the beloved
"Doors to the Temple," will be the
DIED
Established 1840
LARRABEE—At
Freeport.
Sept.
20 subject of the 63 minute service
railroad crossing the light reflected humorist once more, and they will
Elmer
W
Larrabee
of
Rockland,
aged
Licensed Embalmers and
sharply on a bicycle which a boy was want to see him match wits with an
68 years. 27 days.
Interment ln which opens at 7:30. The happy
Attendants
Rockland
riding, and the officer saw that lt was other famous American humorist.
prayer and praise meeting will be
Thoroughly Cleaned and Pressed
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
a girl's bicycle. The lad, who proved Irvin S. Cobb. It Is said that In one Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
held on Tuesday evening at 7:30.
CARD OF THANKS
To
all
those
who
so
kindly
remem

• • • •
to be Bernard Roberts of 7 Oay street city where this picture was shown a
bered me with a post card shower I
Day or Night Telephone
wish to extend sincere thanks. Mrs
"The Cry That Strikes Fear Into
place, promptly admitted that he had great crowd gathered in front of the
CARRY and SAVE” All You Can While These Bargains Last
Mary Flint. South Cushing.
Every Heart" will be the subject of'
taken the machine, and handed it theatre, and that there was a first,
450
AR Orders are “CASH at the COUNTER”
Rev. Cofwin H. Olds at the Congrega-1
over to the officer. The case was fight for a position in the waiting
CARD OF THANKS
Representatives In all large cities
I wish to extend thanks to all those tlonal Churdh tomorrow.
Sunday
placed on file during the boy'6 good line. But of course nothing of that
in the United States and Canada
who remembered me with fruit flowers
sort would happen ln Rockland.
and cards etc,, during my recent Illness school will reopen under the superinbehavior.
Carrie A. Oeyer
AMBULANCE
Other feature pictures the coming
dency of Joseph (Blabdell, meeting at
Service
is
instantly
available.
week are Thursday and Friday. Janet
9.30.
The Berean Class for adults
Experienced attendants on doty.
1935
1855
Gaynor and Henry Fonda ln "Th?
DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW will resume its studies at 11.45, under
with
Fanner Takes a Wife," a great
Day and Night Telephone
the leadership of Mr. Olds. "Com
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
CLEXA
E.RS
DR. R. L. STRATTON
American love story; Saturday, Bette
rades of the Way" will meet at 8.30
450
Children's
Work
a
Specialty
Waldoboro, Me.
Davis ln “Special Agent"—also fea
Office Hours 8.00 to 5.30
TeL flll-M when Mr. Olds will lead a discussion
361 MAU ST. BOCKLAND, ME.
122Stf
turing George Brent and Ricardo
420 MAIN ST., BOCKLAND, ME.
on “Hobbies For the High School
20-tf
Artistic Memorials in Stone_ tcurtes.
R7-tr 1
Age.”

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.

MORE BIG FEATURES THIS YEAR
PARI-MUTUELS

TWO NIGHT SHOWS

FEATURES

EXHIBITS

VAUDEVILLE

FIREWORKS

RACING PROGRAM

ATTEND

DEFIES
DEATH

EVERY
DAY

/^WORLD'S BIGGEST LITTLE FAIR

FORD CLEANERS

WE THANK YOU!

DRESS

|p ..w..v. ,a.

|R

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Funeral Parlors

SUITS

49c

ORD

FIND SUPPORT FOR
ATLANTIS LEGEND

IMAGINARY INTERVIEWS

KITTY KELLY

• ’ By Gone Carr

The Hollywood Extra

IF YDd'RC THRU VLIFTING
WITH THAT HAM BOHt- lt>
LIKE T<? POT IT IN TmLtNTlL

Belief in Lost Continent Gets

Confirmation.

rarla.—French believers tn tha
existence of a lost continent, At
lantia have been greatly encour
aged hy the announcement that the
French ship Ampere has discovered
n submerged peak ln tbe Atlantic
ln the region of where they think
the lost continent had been.
Paul Le Cour. director of the re
view Atlantis and founder of the
Friends of Atlantia society, has left
for the Azores, where he Is study
ing the possibilities raised by the
Ampere's discovery.
It Is his belief that the conti
nent which sank below the level of
the sea existed In the neighborhood
of the Azores at a point In the At
lantic where there ls a submarine
plateau surrounded by ocean depths
which go down both on the Euro
pean and American sides to 6,000
meters (19.OSO feet).
Mr. Le Oour was not st all dis
mayed by recent reports to the
French Academy of Sciences by
Professor Chevalier of the Museum
of Natural History thst his botani
cal studies In the Cape Verde Is
lands gave proof that no lost conti
nent had existed near there.
•This only confirms that the site
of Atlantis was elsewhere," said
Mr. Le Oour In an Interview before
he left “We have always main
tained that the Cape Verde Is
lands, the Canaries end the Ma
deira Islands could not heve been
colonized by the Inhabitants of At
lantia. The ocean plateeu which
Includes the Azores marks ths spot
where Atlantis seems to have been.
Already numbers of legends, myths,
traditions and zoological, botanical,
linguistic snd oceanographic proofs
for this theory have been collected
by our society.
“It seems certain that a lost civ
ilization existed. • and that either
European civilization was carried
to the Americas through the Inter
mediary of the lost continent or
else the lost continent was the
birthplace of civilization and Its cul
ture spread to the rest ot the
world."
Mr. Le Cour said that ln some
ancient writings the Inhabitants of
Atlantis were referred to under tlie
name of Ethiopians, and that 1n
Pliny's text Ethiopia was called At
lantia.

National Anthem Copy
Treasured Above Money
Philadelphia.—W. Ward Beam
Mill refuses to part with his treas
ured first edition of ‘The StarSpangled Banner." only two other
copies of which are ln existence.
Recently he was asked to sell the
copy at his own price to Oliver
Strunk, chief of the music division
of the Library of Congress. Ha re
fused.
Beam's grandfather left him a
copy of the edition 83 yeara ago,
hut be did sot realize Its value un
til 1918.
Other copies are ln the Library
of Congress snd the Library of the
Maryland Historical society, Balti
more.
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FOLLIES OF THE GREAT—By Plotkin A Thorndike .

GREEK PHILOSOPHER,
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— By Ray I. Hoppman
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HERE COMES A LADY,

VJITH /

UNCOVER YOUR HEAD,
THAT ALSO INCLUOES

THE WOMAN YOU

Plan to Compile Most
Complete Horace’s Poems
Cincinnati. Ohio.—Although he
lived ln the pre-Christian era. !
the writings of the Great Roman
poet, Horace, continue to be popn- I
lar, according to Prof. Edward A.
Henry, director of libraries of the
University of Cincinnati.
<
Henry nnd a committee aim to
compile at the library of congress
the most complete of all the Horace
hooks ln the United States and
Canada.
In his studies Henry has noted
' that there have been nt least 2,000
known editions of Horace during
the years 1468 to 1900. More than
1,200 of theee were printed ln the
Nineteenth century.
Scholars of Mainz, Germany,
Mopped ahead of those of Horace's
birthplace. It seems. Editions of his
"Carmina" appeared at Mains In
1405 and 14C6, bnt a Florace work,
his “Opera," was not printed In
Home until 1471.
Records show at least 91 Incuna
bula editions of Horace, that ls,
editions put out before the time of
the printing press, according to
Henry. He has reported his study
ln the Classified Journal.
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AH AUSTRIAN.
EACH ING THE FRENCH

JOTTER OW HER IKY TO
I CROWNED QUEEN OF FRANCE
HAHGED WTO A COSTUME
(T1RELY FRENCH SAYING".

JOSEPH MAXIMILIAN. KW6 OF BAVARIA

IVMOKAft *• *

TANt>

WO LANGUAGE

PRESERVED every bit OF CLOTHES HE MORE t

TME

BARON MUNCHAUSEN
ONE N«5WT THE COLD WAS
uncommonly intense

EVEN Fo« RUSSIA* MY
coachman blew

MIGHTILY TO
AWAKEN THE
HOSTELER."
BuT IN VAIN •

— By Fred Nordley
UNCONSCIOUS OF MY STRENGTH I KEPT
KNOCKING.THE OOOR FELL IN ON AN
ABANDONED ROOM- we BUILT A FIRE ,
THE COACHMAN HUNG UP
HIS HORN AND WE

SUPPED-

SUDDENLY WE HEARD ATARAA/ AND
found that tunes had been frozen

UP INTO THE HORN THAT NOW CAME OUT
3> THAWING, PLAIN ENOUGH
AND MUCH TO THE HON-EST MANS CREDIT-

SO THAT WE WERE ENTERTAINED
THAT EVENING WTTH THE KING OF
PRUSSIA'S MARCH, HOUNDS AND HARES
AND A VARIETY OF FAVORITES-

a03
z
ftl

V'-e''

RUMPUS

By Art Helfant
"Yas Suh! I’se bom down South t’be by my Mammy!"

7NO

MAM IS, TREE.
WHO CANNOT COMMAND
HIM3E.LT *

ODDITIES- LANP, SEA AND AIR

— By C. Y. Benlclc

BLACK

>0CtROS

“Radium Hen” Clucks
Like Barnyard Fowl

(AFRICA)

New York.—Science announces
the discovery of a new kind of
“poultry”—the “radium hen!"
The hen family can well be
proud of the "bird." It la sexless
and yet clucks excitedly like any
barnyard Leghorn. It needs no
food, except electricity, looks
like an ordinary watering can,
and has led perplexed scientists
to the location of many radium
"eggs.”
The
Instrument has been
christened "radium hen" hy doc
tors at the National Physical
laboratories ln London.
They
have used It to locate lost or
mislaid radium needles used In
treating disease. The closer the
“hen" Is brought to the un
unknown location of tlie expen
sive needle the louder and more
excitedly It clucks.

Ihe horn
OF A RHINOCEROS
IS NOT A REAL
HORN-IT IS
MOOIFIED HAIR.

It

does

not

GROW OUT or

DONT LAUGH —

SUPERSTITIOUS BELIEFS

the skull as rr
IS part of the

— By Blumey

SKIN

K5he rhinoceros
IS ONE OF THE
MOST DANGEROUS
OF BIG-GAME
ANIMALS-

M0CKINGWRD
(AMERICA,

UAS/OGMTHM)

o«
DEEP-SEA FISHER
(TftiCV&U-

IW

MARITIME BELIEF HAS IT THAT IT IS
EXCEEDINGLY UNLUCKY TO LAUNCH A
SHIP ON FRIDAY. THE SHIP IS SURE
TO SINK

IT IS UNFORTUNATE TO FIND THAT A RAT
HAS CHEWED YOUR CLOTHING AS YOU WILL

NEVER UVE TO WEAR THEM OUT.

A WEDDING CEREMONY IN
A ROOM IN WHICH THERE IS A MIRROR
AS THE FIRST UNMARRIED WOMAN TO SEE
HER IMAGE IN IT WILL DIE WITHIN THE
YEAR.

NEVER HOLD

NEVER SEW ON A GARMENT WHILE
WEARING IT AS YOU WILL SEW UP YOUR
BRAINS.

13 ihE KING OF
SONG AND SINC3
ANY SONGS
THAT HE
HEARS OTHER
BIRDS SING.
HE EVEN IM
PROVES UP
ON MOST
ofiHeir
NOTES

WHICH HAS A ROO, LINE

AND BAIT. ALSO A CLUSTER
OF THREE HOOKS WHICH
ARE LUMINOUS. IT CAN
CAST IN ANY DIRECTION
BUT PROBABLY USES ITS
ANGLING APPARATUS ONLY
TO CONFUSE ITS PREY
m rn.wn.wi

„ 1

Every-Other-Daf

Patfe Five
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What happrn* whrn onr great American humorist meets another great

bX

Amrriran humorist?

1 11

S-Dsstroyed
12- Legal claim on
property

13- Melody
14- Functlon
17-S«rved scantily
13-Ocesn

2O-Narrated
22- A game
23- Lucld
23-Psrt of a atalrway
26- Otherwle*
27- Employtra
29- lmitata
30-Culde
31-Valleye
33-Troplcal fruit (pi.)
35- Rlv*r in Poland
36- June-bug
38-Teer*
40-Dlvlng bird (pi.)
43-Bagln
48-Member of one of
the Tai trlbee
47-Dlmmer
4*-R*eta

(Solution to Previous

rival steamboat captains on the oldl romantic Mississippi—adv.
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
5O-Dried medicinal

VERTICAL (Cont.)

117-Horee
18-Comfort
leave*
j 52—Adore
'21-Serp*nt
53- Entomology (abbr.) 24—Rubbers
26-For*v*r
54- Saucleet
28-Slope
*
56- Very email
'3O-Bend over
57- Eaee
32-Termlnate
59-Dlacrlminate
61- Serf
34— Bustle
37-Declartt
62- Sagt
35- Clattera
63- A relative (p'.)
39- Cuble unit
64- Member ot the
measure
Senate

1- Wlld animal
by
degrees
3- Atmoephere

15-A vegetable (pi.)
15-Man'e name
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EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mank and son
of Round Pond were guests Sunday of
Fred Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. WUbur Stratton and
Donald Young of North Waldoboro
called Monday on Mrs. Sarah Siden
sparker.
Miss Myrtie Reever was a visitor
Monday and Tuesday at the home of
Miss Greta Walden at Damariscotta
(Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bovey motored
Tuesday to Gardiner.

Mrs. Bertha Frost of Thomaston
Mrs. Myrtle Simmons and Roy Spear
of Auburn visited Mrs. James Mank
last Saturday.
Mrs. 8ylvla Achorn, who has been
summer guest of Miss Ella Mank re
turned Wednesday to 'West Newton.

Mrs. Ensign Winchenbaugh and
Mrs. Basil Winchenbaugh were caUers Monday on Mrs. L. Mank and Mrs.
C. Bowers.

Mr. and Mts H. F. Wilson were at
thelr home over the weekend.
Miss Cara Frieswyck and friends
of Whitinsville. Mass., were guests ot
her sister. Mrs. Teresa Munro, last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Kent O. Newbert of
Woodfords visited Miss 'Ella Mank
several days recently.
Miss Rena Wiley was at the home of
Mrs. Amanda Winslow In Warren
Saturday on a visit

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bovey. Mrs. M.
S Reever. Miss Myrtie Reever, Fred
Morton. Mrs. Gladys Barton and Miss
Sue Barton motored recently to New
Harbor and Round Pond.
(Mrs. Cassie Matheson and Miss
Katherine Martin of Boston were re
cent guests of Mrs. Harry McIntire.

Mrs. Mae Cross of Thomaston and
son Irviile Swan of 'Long Island, N. Y,
were recent luncheon guests of Mrs.
Lester Mank.
Mrs. Mary Winchenbaugh has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Addison O.
Wallace in Friendship.
.
iMrs. C. E. Morton of Swampscott.
Mass.. Mrs. Allen and daughters Ina
'and Lucy of New York city were call
ers Thursday on Mrs. Gladys Barton.
Stephen Burrows was a visitor at
L. L. Mank's home Tuesday.
George Benner, who was at Knox
Hospital several weeks for treatment
and later visited at Che home of his
brother Judson Benner, ls now at hla
own home much Improved in health.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Flanders of
Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crozier
and son (Ralph of Saugus. Mass., were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
L. I. Mank. Edwin Mank, who has
been visiting Mr. Flanders, returned
home with them.

of metrlo

41- Tardle*t
42- Not *o ripe

2- Cathered

4- Cloae by
5- Bury
7-More modern
•-Dry
9-Wrong doing
10- Goeaipe
11-Trleky person*

t

40- Cover*d th* inalde
of

VERTICAL

a)

In “Steamboat Round thr Rend" this situation is bring

ing galea of laughter a* Will Rogers and Irvin Cobb match wits and wiles as

1
HORIZONTAL
7-Dep*ndlnq on
structure

PROBATE COURT
: •+++++++++++***+*++++*+4-h*+*4-PM'++4**+4~a+*++++**+*a ’-
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24

ii

FT
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STARTS SUNDAY AT THE STRAND

44- Prong
45- An Insect
48-At any time
50- Cut
51- Away
54- Kind of hammer
55- Mountalna In

|

W. China

I

58-Suffix used to
denote an agant

•O-Certlfled Public
Accountant (abbr.)

Laughter and tears, comedy and defense. Rogers is hostile to Uie girl
near-tragedy follow each other ln because of the trouble she has brought
quick succession and bring drama ! 10 McOulre But when thc
14
condemned to hang, thelr love for
and suspense to Will Rogers rousing
...
..
.
,
..
„
,
.
. hlm draws then) together tn the fight
picture of Mississippi steamboat life,
Mve W|n
Jo(n
thf

which comes for Sunday Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday
Two unusual entertainment ele
ments combine to make the great and
moving story of "Steamboat Round
the Bend.” One ts the laugh-filled
rlvalry of Will Rogers and Irvin 3
Cobb. America's two greatest humor
ists. as the crusty captains of competing boat?; the other is thc wistful and tender romance of Anne
Shirley and John McOulre.
McOulre 1s a river pilot, nephew of
Rogers who owns the "Claremore
Queen." In a quarrel over Anne
Shirley he kills another man in self-

WALDOBORO

Mr and 'Mrs Everett E. Chap
man. who have been guests of Miss
VINALHAVEN
Edna M Young, have returned to
At Union Church Sunday morning. Framingham. Mass.
Rev N. F. Atwood will take his text
Members of the Methodist Sunday
from Acts 4.32. The subject for the
School are rehearsing for an enter
evening service will be "What Must
tainment "Tom Thumb's Wedding"
I Do To Be Saved."
to be presented early ln October.
Housekeepers at Union Church Cir
Mrs. Alfred Storer was a recent
cle Thursday were Mrs. Alvin Cobb,
Mrs. Erma Holbrook. Mrs. Ralph Portland visitor returning with Mrs
J. B. Nicholson, who has been at the
Brown and Mrs. Marie Teel.
Maine Oeneral Hospital for observa
The Non Eaters met Thursday witn
tion.
Mrs. Alfred Raymond.
Mr. and Mrs. K K. Weston have
Mrs. Rose Roberts and sister. Orace
Hutchison who have been guests of returned from Caribou.
Mr. and Mrs. Allston Roberts, re
Mr. and Mrs (Leroy Folsom of
turned Friday to 8wampscott. Mass. Augusta and Norridgewock have
Charles Bradley has been guest of been visitors in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess at North
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby 'K. Waltz of
Haven the past week.
Wollaston. Mass. are at thelr home
Mrs. Arthur Patterson has returned here for two weeks.
from Rockland where she was called
Miss Faye M Keene has assumed
by the death of her son-ln-law,
her duties as teacher in the Ethical
Charles Schofield
Culture High School ln New York.
'
Mrs. Elliott Hall and son Douglass
Miss (Dorothea Waltz, who is ■
went Monday to Portland.
Mrs. Ora W. Jones and Mr. and Mrs. teaching this year tn Newburyport.
Frederick Jones of Belfast, arrived Mass has been at her home here a
Wednesday and are at Rockaway Inn. few days.
Mrs. Harriet Jones Is visiting her The Homemakers Society held a
daughter. Mrs. Leo Brault in Rock chicken supper Thursday in the
land.
Methodist vestry.
Miss Rita Greenlaw has returned
Attritions at Star Theatr» next I
from a visit with Miss Louise Hardi
week are: Tuesday. "Without Regret" |
son in East Orange. N. J.
starring Elissa Landi; Thursday, j
Miss Carrie Pendleton and nurse
"Dinky" featuring the beautiful Mary
who have been at Rock cottage, went
Astor arid Saturday "When A Man
Thursday to Brookline, Mass.
Sets
Red" with the spectacular
A wienie roast at Calderwoods
beach was recently enjoyed by pupils Buck Jones
of the 8th gTade school and teacher The Community Garden Club met
Thursday evening at the Yellow
Miss Helen Orcutt.
Union Church fair, Sept. 26. will be Lantern Tea Room. i The flower
show committee gave a report of the
held in Cappy’s hall.
At Camp Beacon last Wednesday a successful exhibit and plans were
picnic was enjoyed by Mrs. Lafayette discussed for holding or.e early In
Smith. Mrs. Robert Arey, Mrs. Albert the following summer. In conjunc
Carver. Mrs. Lora Hardison, Mrs. tion with the wild flower contest be
Oeorge Newbert and Mrs. E. G. ing sponsored in the schools by the
Oarden Club, leaflets received from
Carver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley had as the iNew England Wild Flower Pre
guests Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Charles servation Society have been distri
buted. The name of Ouy I. Waltz
Morton of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Macintosh en was added to the list of honorary
tertained at a family dinner party members in recognition of the work
Wednesday at Camp Merrie Mac's that he has done through the Waldo-’
boro Improvement Associates. Thc
Shore Acres.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Snowman, next meeting will be held Thursday
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. evening at the home of Dr. and Mr.s.
Sanborn, went Wednesday to Clare A. R. .Benedict with Mrs. Benedict
as speaker.
mont, N. H.
• • • •
The Freshman class, VIHJS., with
Helen Orcutt as chaperone, enjoyed a
OrdinakMn of Pastor
corn roast Monday night at Calder
Rev. Horace M. Taylor, pastor of
wood's Beach.
the Baptist Church, was ordained
iMrs. Bert Smith went to Portland
Priday to visit her daughter, Miss Wednesday evening, a large number
Nathalie Smith, who ls a student being present at the ceremonies.
Delegates from the churches in
nurse at St. Barnabas Hospital.
Mrs. Irving Fifleld has resumed her Damariscotta Association attended
duties after two weeks' vacation from the examination of the candidate
In the afternoon, and that evening
Senter Crane's store.
the church had visitors as guests at
Dr. Walter P. Conley, optometrist, supper.
Scripture was read at the evening
will be at his Vinalhaven office from
the arrival of bhe plane Tuesday service by Rev. Alfred G. Davis of
morning, Sept. 24, until 9 o'clock that the Methodist Church, and the
evening. If the plane makes no trip ordination sermon was delivered by
Tuesday, Dr. Conley will come on the Prof. Merrill C. Tenney, professor
at Oordon College, Boston.
Rev.
boat in the afternoon—adv.
Oeorge F. Bolster of Brewer, district
Dr. IR. L. Stratton, Rockland den secretary of the Northern Baptist
tist, will be at his Vinalhaven offlce Convention, gave the charge to the
from the arrival of the boat Monday candidate. The ordination prayer
afternoon, Sept. 23, until the depar was offered by Rev. John IS. Pendle
ture of the plane Wednesday morning. ton, secretary of the United Baptist
Convention of IMainc; the welcome
adv.

struggle to get money for the boy's
appeal and to find a missing witness
who can save him. Thelr adventures
with a wax museum are among the
high points of the picture's comedy
their narrow escapes from anjagontstlc river folk among its thrills.
But the great thrill is saved for
the last when Rogers boat ls In
voived jn the great race down to New
Orleans as he is hurrying to save
hts nephew How Rogers manages to
beat pompous old Cobb and his “Pride
of Paducah." and at the same time
save the boy. is revealed ln a surprise-filled climax —adv.

Wills allowed: Prank M. Ulmer, Norma C. Simmons of Rockland,
late of Rockland, deceased, Mary P. namet' admx.; Lucy H. Carver, late of
North Haven, deceased, Frank Bever
Ulmer of Rockland appolntd execu
age named adm.. c.t.a.
trix; Octavia M. Leighton, late of
Petitions for license to sell real
Thomaston, deceased.
Edward
K.
estate
for notice: Estates, Prank Cun
•
Leighton of Rockland, executor; Orrin ningham. late of Washington, de
Wilson Condon, late of Friendship, ceased. filed by Benjamin B. Lincoln,
deceased. Marguerite O. Condon of admr.; Joseph E. Lindsey, late of
Portland, executrix; Jessie Page Cor Vinalhaven. deceased, filed by David
son, late of Rockport, deceased. How Duncan, admr.
Accounts filed for notice: Frank A.
ard O. Page of Camden, executor;
Tlmotihy L. Roberts, late of Quincy. Joyce, late of North Haven, deceased,
Mass., deceased. Fanny E. Robefts ot first and final acount filed by Lucy E.
Quincy. 'Mass, executrix; Joseph H. Hopkins of North Haven, executrix;
Wiggin. late of Rockland, deceased, Josephine 6 Payson, late of Rockport,
Ralph L. Wiggin of Rockland, execu deceased, first and final account filed
by Lula E. Payson of Waltham. Mass.
tor.
Petitions for administration grant admx.; Wallace E. Easton, late ol
ed : Estates. Prances ‘Richardson, late Camden, deceased, first and final ac
of Rockland, deceased, Arthur B count filed by Lizzie M. Easton, exx :
Richardson of London. England, and Wilder W Perry, late of Camden, de
Austin R. Richardson of Rockland, ceased. first account filed by Mildred
admrs.; Elizabeth H Curtis, late ol P. Putnam and Charles A. Perry,
Camden, deceased. Louise M. Crozier executors; Irving P. Teel, late of St
of Rockland, admx ; Oeorge O. Oard Oeorge. deceiaeM, first and final ac
ner. late of Camden, deceased, Eliza count filed by Weston H. Rivers,
executor.
beth E Achorn of Rockland, admx
Inventories tiled: Estates of Clara
Petitions for IBense to sell real
estate granted: fflktates, Emma W A. Carleton. Quincy. Mass 3321;
Bradford of Friendship, filed by Bird Delmar Howard, Hope, 3563; Ralph 8
B Jameson of Friendship, gdn.; Clara Wentworth. Rockport. 32028; Charles
A. Carleton of Quincy. Mass., filed by Clifford Smith. Rockland. 350; Am
Annie J. Oardlner of Rockport, brose A Wallace. Thomaston. 31077;
trustee: Clara A. Carleton of Qulncy. Florence S. Pierce. Vinalhaven, 32100
Mass . filed by Frances M. Oardlner
ol Quincy. Mass., gdn.; Urania C.
NORTH HAVEN
Burgess, of Owls' Head, filed by
Horace M. Noyes went Friday to
Charles A. Rose of Rockland, gdn.
Petition for license to sell personal Stockton Springs where he expects
estate granted: Estate Emma W to remain this fall.
Burdls Brown ls assisting Keeper
Bradford of Friendship, filed by Bird
Morrison on the Light this month,
B. Jameson of Friendship, gdn.
Petitians for license to mortgage real during the Illness of Assistant Keep
estate granted:
Estates, Barbara er Kllton.
Louise Vinal of Thomaston, iflled by
Harold W. Vlnal of Thomaston, gdn ;
Carlyle Ulmer Brown. Jr. et als of
Rockland, filed by Carlyle U. Brown
of Rockland, gdn.
Petitions for allowances granted:
Estates. Clarence M. Thompson, late
j of St Oeorge. deceased, filed by MarI garet Thompson of 8t. Oeorge.
i widow; Charles A. Wallace, late of
Friendship, deceased, filed by Nellie
B. Wallace, widow.
Petitions for guardian granted:
Barbara Louise Vinal of Thomaston.
Harold W. Vinal of Thomaston apI pointed guardian; Carlyle Ulmer

to the ministry’ was extended by
Rev Everett A. |8herwood of Dam
ariscotta and Rev H H Bishop of
Portland gave the charge to the
people.
The pipe organ presented to the
church by the Congregational Socie
ty was dedicated by Mr Taylor. (The
Congregational Church, built ln 1820.
has been torn down to make room
for the High School building now
being erected with the aid of govern
ment funds and the organ was given
to the Baptist Church.
Mr Taylor was born at Caribou 28
Brown. Jr.. Conrad Earle Brown, and
years ago and is a graduate of New
Oerald Anton Brown of Rockland,
ton Andover Theological Seminary j Ckirlyle U. Brown of Rockland ap' pointed guardian; Virginia L. Joyce
of North Haven. Vernita B Joyce o.
North Haven appointed guardian:
Harold F. Joyce of North Haven. Vernrta B. Joyce of North Haven apWALDOBORO
| pointed guardian; Roy J. LaBranche.
j Jr., of Rockland, Helen E. LaBranche
TUESDAY, SEPT. 24
of Rockland appointed guardian.
Petition for distribution granted:
Estate Edgar Hopkins, late of North
with
Haven, deceased, filed by Lourenla
ELISSA LANDI. KENT TAVLOR.
Calderwood of North Haven.
and FRANCES DRAKE
Petition for authority to transfer
THURSDAY. SEPT. 26
bond granted: Estate Merton L. Hunt
late of Camden, deceased, filed by
Alice E. Hunt of Camden, admx
Featuring
Petition for commissioners on dis
JACKIE COOPER, MARY ASTOR
puted claims granted: Estate Fred
SATURDAY, SEPT. 28
erick H. Lennox. Jr., late of Warren,
deceased. Gilbert O. Harmon and
Harry C. Wilbur, both of Rockland,
appointed commissioners.
Accounts allowed: Oeorge H. Kers
With BUCK JONES
well. late of St. Oeorge, deceased, first
and final account filed by Frank E.
Western Electric Wide Range
Kerswell of St. Oeorge. executor;
Sound
George A. Hendricks, late of Rock
114-115
land, deceased, distribution account
filed by Frank H. Ingraham of Rock
land; Edgar Hopkins, late of North
Haven, deceased, first and final ac
count filed by Lourania Cialderwood
WONDERFUL DISINFECTANT
of North Haven; Arthur B Packard,
and
DEODORANT
late of Rockport, deceased, second and
final account iflled by Mattie B Pack
Sick Rooms
ard of Rockport, admx.; Lucy A
Bath Rooms
Carver of North Haven, first account
Kitchens
filed' by Frank Beverage, gdn.; Henry
Garage Floors
Farris, late of Warren, deoeased, first
Concrete Floors
and final account filed by Robert C.
Farris of Union, admr.; Cassie C.
Stone Steps
Jones, late of Rockland, deceased, first
Refrigerators
and final account filed by James Con
Drain Pipes
nellan of Rockland, executor; Edna
Garbage Pans
C Crittenden, late of Thomaston, de
Toilet Bowls
ceased, first and final account filed
Lavatories
by Malita Ella Castner, executrix.
Takes all unpleasant odors away
Petitions for probate of will filed for
Onee Tried. Always Used
notice: Nellie F. Vlnal, late of Thom
aston, deceased. Harold W. Vinal of
Thomaston named executor: Charles
O. Erickson, late of Vinalhaven, de
ceased, Alma Erickson of Vinalhaven,
named executrix; Edgar E. Gillette,
late of Newton. Mass., deceased, J.
And other rectal diseases Mildred Gillette of |Newton, Mass.,
named executrix.
Treated Without Pain
Petitions for administration filed for
or Loss of Time
notice: Antonio Anastasia, late of
j Camden, deceased. Arthur P Webster
of Camden, named admr.; Rebecca
TEL. 1878
E Alley, late of Camden, deceased.
33 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
Minnie G. Morrison of Camden, named
127Stf
admx.; Lionel Newbert, late of Union,
deceased, Jerome C. Burrows of Rock
land, named admr.; William E. Can
dage,
late of Vinalhaven, deceased,
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
to colda, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes.
Ralph W. Candage of (Vinalhaven,
Chi-chea-ten Diamond Biand Pills arc effective,
named admr.; Lucy Dearborn, Tate of
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF Sold bj
all druggists for over 43years. Aik for—j
Camden, deceased, Z. M. Dwinal.
of Camden, named admr.; Loring C.
Packard, late of Warren, deceased,
J MS 8IAMOMD

STAR THEATRE
“Without Regret”

“Dinky”

“When a Man
Sees Red”

Cote’s Magic Water

Can be
Used
For

PILES

DR. JAMES KENT

MODERN WOMEN

IB

The North Haven is on Its fall
schedule.

SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Russell Webster and children.
Betty and Richard of Portland were
guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
John Webster
Miss Edith Dunbar, while running,
recently fell and sustained two broken
bones In her lower left arm.
Elmer Hart and Kenneth Crabtree,
freshmen at the U. of M.. were home
tor the weekend
Mr. and Mrs Leo Howard of Rock
land and Myrtle Haskell of New York
were recent callers on Evelyn Vining.
A fine stretch of Improved gravel
road has been completed here It
extends from route 17 at the top of
Bowley HiU to Just beyond the home
of C. C. Childs, and will be especially
appreciated by those obliged to travel
thl' road during the winter.
Mr. and Mra. John H Andrews of
Rcckport visited Saturday at Evelyn
Vining's.
Frances Howard ha' returned from
'everal days' visit with Mrs Albert
Brown at Rockland.
M. H. Bowley waa in Rockland on
business last Saturdav.
Miss Edna Pay'on of Rockland re
cently called on her cousin. Oertrude
Wellman. ’
Mr. and Mrs Woodbury Lermond
have returned from a week's visit
with relatives ln Rutland. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. W C Wellman. Mr
and Mrs C. C. ChUds and daughter
Murial were guests Sunday of Mr
and Mra. Raymond Ludwig at Hope
Corner. Raymond and Bill were
celebrating birthday anniversaries.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Elwell of Spring
Point Light Station were recent callera at the home of Mr and Mrs Dar
rell Mann and Lee Mann
Edward Tlnney of Qulncy. Mass
is passing a week's vacation at the
Tlnney cottage before resuming his
duties In dental college.
Mra. Lee Dunn and Mra. Murphy of
Tenant's Harbor visited friends here
Priday afternoon.
Miss June Mann entertained 15
playmates at a birthday party
Thurday afternoon
Games were
played, lunch served, and a pleasant
lime parsed Miss June received sev
eral nice gifts, also a birthday cake
bearing seven candles
Mrs Harley Burton and daughter,
Mcda. with her hu band and two
friends were callers Sunday on rela
tives and friends ln this locality.
Mr and Mrs. Francis Russell and
two children went Monday by auto
to UTania. La, where they will make
their home. Mrs. Russell (Cassie
Elwell) who has been a patient for
two years at the Greenwood Moun
tain Sanitorium. is much Improved,
and the famUy are moving south on
the doctor's advice that a warmer
climate would be more beneficial to
her health.

DIZZY
SPELLS

ITS THE LITTLE DAILY
DOSE THAT DOES IT

No .more laxatives—no more cathar
tics and no constipation when you taae
your little dally pinch of Kruachen.
For aale hy Blalsdell Pharmacy, Corner
Drug Store or any Oood Druggist.

SEPTEMBER ONLY

RYTEX
TWEED-WEAVE
PRINTED STATIONERY
Postage

18c Extra

NOTE THE QUANTITY!
200 SINGLE OR
100 DOUBLE SHEETS
AND 100 ENVELOPES

SPRUCE HEAD

WUl S Hopkins was in Rockland
Wednesday on business.
Mrs. Frank Beverage was dinner
guest Thursday at the summer home
of Mr. and Mrs. Martell.
Jetson Dyer ls again proving him
self a valued nurse In caring for
Edward York and Charles Staples.
Returning from the band rehearsal
Monday night a tire went flat on the
car of Vernon Beverage, driven by
Forest Beverage. The machine was
thrown to one side, colliding with
the cement curbing near the Pendle
ton home. A serious mishap was
avoided, although the car was con
siderably damaged
Owing to the heavy rain Bunday
church services were poorly attended
The coming Bunday services will
be at 10:30 and 7:40 standard. In
1857 a Massachusetts church re
ported "The number of pews are
Insufficient for thc accommodation
of all who desire to Join ln public
GLENMERL
worship of God.” There was in 1857
L. H. Seavey was a Rockland visit
a nation-wide religious awakening. or recently.
It's what ls needed today.
Capt. Charles Young and Myrtle
Young of Rockland have been callers
on Mr and Mrs. L. H. Seavey
RfX'KVIl u
Mrs. Fannie Brewster is vi'ltine
Mr and Mrs. Everett McLellan and
Mr and Mrs. A. H. Flood at Holiday son. Edward, and Mr. Feyler of
Beach.
Thomaston recently passed a day at
William Barrows of Amesbury the home ot Charles Davis.
spent the weekend with his nephew
Mr Adams and famllv have re
S. P. Barrows.
turned home after a few weeks spent
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Partridge of at their summer home here.
lawry McLellan, Lawrence McLel
We=t Upton, Mass., are guests of
lan. Mr. and Mrs. C. B Davis and
Mr. and Mrs Pprcie Fiske.
Doris HaH and Lilly Hill have en Forrest Hupper attended Pentecostal
rolled at the Ballard Commercial services Sunday night in Thomaston
Eldridge Davis was the speaker
College ln Rockport.
John Leach and Norris Seavey were
Mrs. Maude Bradley has had re
pairs made on the exterior of her in this vicinity Thursday and busily
engaged in picking blackberries. Mr
house.
Mrs. Annie Thurston and family Seavey is 87 and certainly to be com
recently went to Ashland where her mended for his spryness in being able
sons have employment in the potato to occupy himself ln berry picking
fields.
D A. Sherer has been shingling his
SOUTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs E. W Haskell of Deer
house.
Isle were dinner guests Monday of
"Hello Peck, I hear you have an ad O. B Libby
dition to your family “
Charles Maxey is having a two
“Yes. two.”
weeks' vacation from his duties as
“Oh, twins, eh?"
manager of thc Standard OU plant a;
“No, a baby boy and my wife's Rockland. 1
mother."—Chicago DaUy Tribune
Mrs. Celia Oliver of Thomaston
was guest Wednesday of her aunt
Mrs. W. K. Jordan.
Lawrence Jones is engaged in
shingling Mrs. Esther Newert's house.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Welt of East
Providence R. I., who are visiting
relatives in Cushing, were recent call
er? at C. J. Copeland'?.
Mrs Alma Spea- of Thomaston has
Headache—Nervousness
been spending a few days with Mrs
When you keep your liver working Ada Spear.
actively every day—keep bile flowing
freely—keep intestines free from acid,
waste and .poisons—keep bowels mov
ing regularly and blissfully—keep kid
neys working naturally—
THEN there Isn’t must rhanre of
having dizzy spells or any other kind
of had spells—Get Kruschen.
Try Just one Jar and let the "little
dally dose” of Kruschen Salts show you
4)ow to keep Internally clean—keep free
from headaches—‘nervousness—restless
ness
Take only as much as will He on a
dime In your morning cup of coffee or
tea—tasteless that way—or take It In
hot water.
Let It show you the way to gain phy
sical charm — to feel younger — more
active and ambitious.....................................
Millions the world over take Krus
chen—a blend of 6 precious salts—to
keep feeling fit tnd fine all the time—
as low as 40 cents a Jar—guaranteed

School Special!

OR

100 LARGE FLAT SHEETS
AND 100 ENVELOPES
Fine quality Blue Tweed-Weave
Paprr.
Namr and
Addreaa in
Threeline or Strateline. Blark or
Blur ink.

On aale at this low price once a
year—September only!
Buy a

THE.

COURIER-GAZETTE
supply now!

HOTEL
BELLEVUEI
■■ ’!rt|illtlN)l‘l

MACON STREET
BOSTON

Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
Beside the State House, end
overlooking Boatim Cmninoo
and Public Gardena

RESTAURANT
b

a

carte and table d'hote

Club Rrr.ikfa*
Lunch
Dinner

CAFETERIA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
Street*. Modem and up-todate.
A variety of food*
moderately priced
■UROPFAN PLAN RATSt

Rooms

without both

$2.00 up
Rooms with bath

$3.00 up
Special rates fee
pemenent ecrwpewcR

BOSTON
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STB’T. CO.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
Stonington. Isle au Haut. Swan's
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Sept. IS. 1935
(8ubject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
Read Un
A M
P M
5 30 Lv Swan’a Island.
Ar. 500
6 30 Lv Stonington,
Ar 3 45
7 30 Lv. Morth Haven.
Ar 2 35
830 Ar Rockland.
Lv 1 30
VINALHAVEN SERVICE
800 Lv Vinalhaven,
Ar 345
9 20 Ar Rockland.
Lv 2 30
112-tf

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

HATES

teutuher-tw-ew

to Your hotel in BOSTON

Ml BOOM «RVa »ATW

j500RoO»AJ

ntaMaeo owrar —
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUBS SHOWER

MANGER
« NORTH STATION
•< ITtP-7c.w/.ec T8AIN-ROOM*

Every-Other-Day
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In Everybody’s Column

RADIUM, JEKYLL AND
HYDE AMONG METALS

AT PARK THEATRE MONDAY-TUESDAY

THE SAUNTERER
A. B. Crocker

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

■>— —————— 4

You readers who In your youth, and

Capable of Curing Di»ea»e
you who continue to go to the pas
and of Causing It.

tures and pick, and eat. the succulent

Good news!—and James Dunn. William Frawlry and Arlinr Judge bring
out their best Sunday smiles in this scene from “Welcome Home;'

It’s the

mirth-filled story of four gentle grafters who get the shock of their lives when
they try to "take" the folks bark home.—adv.
j

THOMASTON

CIVIL SERVICE EXAM

SteiUixrs have been installed Fur tlie Position of Labcrrr at (hr
Rorklan-J Po.t Office
this week at the Lucette for the sur
gery of the free osteopathic clinic,
The United States Civil Service j
made possible threugh generous do
Commission announces an open
na tic ns by friends of the clinic.
competitive examination for classi
Mrs Margaret Spruce of Camden fied laborer. $1140 a year, to fill one
spent the weekend with her aunt Mrr, vacancy in the position of laborer in
Stonie Jameson.
the Post Office Custodial Service.
Lewis Johnsen who has been | Post Office Building . Rockland.
work-ng a', the cement plant, has em- j Applicants must show that they.
ployment on a yacht in New York have completed at least four grades

Capt. Prank Cushman of the
Mer • Boat Budding Corp went
Tuetdiy to Portland from which city
he will bring here for repairs, the
Maiavel. the Orenfell M lesion Beat,
which was towed from 8t. Anthony
to Pertland. bv the Cluett. Thc
Maravel wa= built at th? Morse ship
yard in 1928
Mrs Clifford Woolward and Mrs
Mitchell of Boston a-e visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Rodney Peyler at their
home cn Oay street.
Barlow H. Wetherbe?. prominent
New York sportsman Is spending a
few weeks at Knox Hotel.
Clifton Pelt to having a vacation
from his duties at the A &P. Store
Ralph Dav-s supplying Mr Pelt's
place.
• • • *
Leslie Clark and Miss Hop? Parringten of Portland, who have been
visiting Mr. Clark'J mother. Mrs
Lucy Clark, return home teday, Sat
urday.
Miss Ruth Blodgett returned to
Beach Bluff. Mass.. Thursday after
spending -evtial weeks w.th Miss
Anna Dillingham. She was Joined In
Waldoboro bv Mrs Porter who ac
companied her to Massachusetts.
Mrs. Alan Bird and Mrs. Kath
erine Derry cf Rcckland entertained
recently Mrs. Marie Singer. Mrs. Ar
thur Elliot. Mrs. L. Bliss OUlchrest.
Miss Helen Carr. Margaret Jordan.
Ardell Maxey and Anna Dillingham.

The Sturtcvants are moving some
of their household goods to the Prank
Elliot house on Elliot street.
The Sewing Club was entertained
yesterday with a picnic dinner at the
heme of Miss Helen Carr. Among
these present were Ethel Cu hlng.
Ethel Newcombe. Ada Hopkins Eliza
beth Washburn, Nida Elliot, Leona
Starrett. Eliza Walker. Nellie Oardi
ner. Vidae Cross. Christine Moore.
Florence Oardlner. and the hostesses
Miss Carr and Miss Raysor.
• • • •
Mrs. Jchn Hewett is visiting Dr.
Wyman'3 family at Sabattus after
which she will go to Portland and
Rumford for a visit with friends.
Mrs. Alma Spear returned Friday
from South Warren following a week
passed with her sister, Mrs. Ada
Spear.
Mrs. Maynard Spear with Richard
Spear and William Spear went
Thursday to Orono where the two
sens enter the University of Maine
Mr and Mrs. Sleeper of Everett,
Wash., were caUers in town Wednes
day locking up old friends.
The ladies of St. John's Church will
give a supper next Wednesday in the
Parth hall at 6 p. m.
•
Services at the Federated Church
Sunday will be Church School at
9:45 a. m.; morning service at 11,
subject, ‘"Christianity as God-in
action." The anthem will be -,O
Master take my hand,” by Schuler.
Evening Bible study service at 7,
subject. “Nature and 'Man in the
Book of Psalms."
Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Creighton
were called to 'Portland Thursday,
on account of the sudden illness of
Mrs. Creighton’s brother, John
Turner.

of schooling or that they have had
at least six months' experience in
manual work above the grade of
mere common or unskilled labor, or
in Janitorial or cleaning duties.
Information and applications may
be obtained from the Secretary.
Board of Civil Service Examiners, at
the post office in Rockland. Maine:
or from the Manager First Civil
service District. 1040 U. S. Post Of
fice and Courthouse Building. Bos
ton. Massachusetts, with whom ap
plications must be filed by Sept. 30
FATALITIES ARE FEWER

Except In Maine Deaths In New Eng
land Motor Accidents Increase

Autcmcbil: fatalitl:-. have decreartd in the New England States
during the first eight months of 1935
as compared with the same period tn
1934 according to figures eompUed'
by the At'.na Casualty and Surety
Company. Horn reports by State Mo
tor Vehicle Commissioners. The to
tal for eight months in 1934 was 1017
and for 1935 977. a decrease of 40 or
about 4".
Fir t Eight Months of 1934
1935
Maine ............................ 33
41
Ma riehutetts ............ 53 1
460
New Hampshire ...........
73
72
Vermont ...................... • 52
55
Connecticut .............
260
299,
Rhode Islend ................. 68
50
Total

1017

977

MONDAY-TUESDAY

THEY WERE CRo^fD

AS A RAM’S HORN!
Four fun-loving “con"

artists out to fleece the
village lambs get the

wool pulled over their J
own eyes!

Washington.—Radium, most pre
cious of metals, an ounce of which
Is worth nearly as much ns a ton
of gold, recently hns been brought
to the fore again through new ad
vances In Its use In the treatment
of disease.
"This sllvery-whlte substance,
which few people ever have seen,
ts a sort of Doctor Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde among the metals,” says the
National Geographic society. “While
Its principal use Is In the treat
ment of dreaded cancer. In many
cases of which It Is a saver of
life, radium' also ls capable of
causing cancer and a fatal form of
anemia when not properly handled.
"Recently the largest 'radium
pack' for treating cancer ever used
In the United States was put to
work nt Bellevue hospital, NewYork city," continues the bulletin.
"It contains five grams of Mdlum
and Is expected to be particularly
useful In treating deep-seated can
ters.
"It ls estimated that there are
about 250 grams of radium in the
United States at present, nearly
half of thc total of 000 grams or
approximately one and one-quarter
pounds that has been produced is
the world.
Worth Million* an Ounca.
"Radium flrst was produced from
pitchblende ore* ot Bohemia after
It* discovery In ISOS. Since then
prospector* have found radiumbearing deposits In many part* ot
the world. The most recent Im
portant ‘radium strike' was In the
Great Bear lake district In the wlldeiwiess of northern Canada, far
ther north than the Yukon gold
fields.
“So valuable la the ore that It
ts profitable to lly out loads of It
by airplane to civilization for re
fining. Today the world's princi
pal sources of radium are tbe Great
Bear lake deposits nnd mines ln
the Belgian Congo, Africa. There
also are radium deposits ln the
United States, In Colorado and
Utah. They are not rich enough
to be worth working at present
prices, but form a sort of radium
reserve available In case other sup
plies are cut off.
"Tbe value ot radium Is fabu
lous. It Is worth about $1,000,000
per ounce at present prices. Gold
is now valued at $35 an ounce in
tbe United States, and platinum
approximately the same. In small
amounts radium may at times com
mand a price of as much ns $75
per milligram, the thousandth
part of a gram. In past years Its
price has been much higher than
now, reaching $125,000 per gram
during thhe World war.

will agree with me I am sure, that the
following from Thoreau's "Walden".
Is an eternal truth:
"Sometimes I rambled still farther

westward, 'to fresh woods and pas
tures new', and made my supper ot

huckleberries on Fair Haven hill, and
laid by a store for several days The

What our llghtkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The day's news from many lonely ou'.post* aleng
Maine's waterfront

and Mr Post of Franklin. Mass
rartirnd U<?1
Morcng. government ma-1 Other frlenda ivtstting us recently
have been Mrs Bert Teel and Mrs.
chlnist. called on F O HUt Sunday
Maude Hallowell of Rockland.
evening.
We extftid greetings to Keeper
Rcteit T. Sterling Jr. attended the i
ta .
night at Old Or-,
J
F

W

fruits do net yield their true flavor chant
to improved heaUh
to the purchaser of them, nor to him
Mrs R Thayer Stu-ng visited her
whUe lhe government carpenters
who raises them for the market. There f-:rr at P™115 UUnd Thursday of
gt
lPophgm we hgd the
lx*, wrtk.
’
pleasure of being their hosts over a
Is but one way to obtain lt. yet few
R:v. O J Guptill. Mrs. Ouptill, son weekend here at the Station.
take that way."
Nathaniel and Cwight Sargent vlsltHannaford Miller. Basil Lunt.
If you would know the flavor of cd Monday afternoon with thc keep- Mra Hallel of Parkers Head and
huckleberries. as the cowboy or the frs and ihelr families,
Mrs Powers were In Portland last
partridge, it is a vulgar error to supi cen Sleihng ot New York. Mr and wtek on a shopping «tour. Mrs.
pose you have tasted huckleberries»ho M;s Matthews and family of South Powers there met her cousin Col
have never picked them A huckle- Fcttiiad ea! ed Sunday on their Hoadley of the Marines, whose duberry never reaches Boston: they unci? R T. Sterling.
rtT5 m olher parts of the world have
have not been known there since the;
Mr and Mrs W. C. Dow. Stevens . gept nim long abaent. several years
grew on her three hills. The ambro- avenue visited at the station Monday having passed since last she saw him.
slal and essential part of the fruit u evening.
A delightful dinner was served at
lost with the bloom which ls rubbed | Miss EUzaeth Sterling of Peaks i tj,e home of Mrs Powers' brother.
off in the market cart, and they be- Island and party from City Hall, officer Oeorge Lawrence, Maine
I come mere provider
Portland, were dinner guests Monday j avenue.
As long as eternal Justice reigns cf Mrs. Martha Sterling.
I Digging potatoes and painting
not one Innocent huckleberry can be
P. W. Morong. Thomas Flanagan have been our occupations latelytransported thither from the coun- and Mr Prey called at the station
Days are getting short and cooler,
try's hills.
N. C. C. 2.
Tuesday evening.
and soon we shall be gathered about
(After writing the above I talked
Mrs P O. Hilt and Mrs. R T the fire, telling of the beautiful
with a man who was born, and has al- Sterling visited Mrs W C. Dow last, summer and the good times we had.
ways lived, within a few miles ol Tuesday.
| We hope everyone along the coast
“Walden," and who spent many hours
Mrs Stadig and party of Port Wll- is well, and send our best Wishes to
walking around the lake and visiting Hams called Tuesday afternoon on J each and alL
the scenes described by Thoreau 1
Mrs Sterling..
I
• • • •

Used in Luminous Paint
"Aside from the treatment of
cancer, the chief use of nullum ts
In luminous paint, used on watch
and clock dials, for electric
switches and keyholes, and In war
time. for gun sights and compass
cards for use where lights would
betray presence of troops.
“The radiations which make ra
dium both useful ln treating dis
ease and dangerous when bandied
without protection, are caused by
the explosion of atoms in the ra
dium. Slowly radium Is dissipating
Itself away hy these explosions,
though It takes from 1.G00 to 2.500
years for half of a piece of radium
to dissipate Itself.
“The exploding atoms send out
three different kinds ot radiations
or rays—alpha particles, positively
charged, traveling up to 12,000
miles per second; beta rays, nega
tively charged electrons traveling
with almost the speed of light;
and gamma rays, electro-magnetic
waves which also travel nearly as
fast as light.
In treating diseases, an emana
tion or by-product of radium usu
ally is used instead of the radium
itself, because it Is far more retro. active than radium. One of the
most frequently used Is radon, a
gas which can be released from ra
dium by heating or dissolving It
A very small quantity of radium is
as radioactive as a large amount of
radium. Radon can be produced
without the original radium being
scattered or lost”

Road Crew in Oklahoma
Kills 700 Snakes in Day
Medicine Park, Okla.—Workmen
on a highway project ln the Wichi
ta mountains here killed more than
700 rattlesnake* ln one day.
The snakes ranged in size from
five Inches to several feet in
length and were discovered when
a huge power shovel scooped Into
thejr den.
Man; other rattlesnakes hare
been killed by the workmen, but
never so many in a single day.
Workmen believed the blasting of
the highway up the side of Mount
Scott, in tlie Wichita national for
est and game preserve drove the
snakes to the surface.
Thief Left With Rights
Waterbury, Conn.—Imagine the
disappointment of the thief wjjo
stole 55 shoes from William Lipson,
Providence (R. I.) salesman, only
to find they were all for tne right
' foot. They were samples for exhi
bition purposes

burkettville
drs. Abbie Nelson of East Glouces, Mass . passed Tuesday with Mrs
zel Stone. Others who visited
s. Stone on that day were Mrs.
i Moody and children, Ann and

*

huckleberries rigut from the bushes,

Mrs. Viola Penny of Auburn and
Mrs. Cora Hovey of Mechanic Falls
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs T
J. Carroll and Mr and Mrs O F
Smith tor a few days.
Mrs. Oordon Smith accompanied
by her aunt Mrs. Viola Penny and
Mrs. Cora Hovey motored Tuesday
to Bar Harbor.
Mrs H. Maurice CarroU who has
been ill for a long time at her
mother's home in Bucksport, has
been removed to the Fairfield sana
torium Mr. Carroll accompanied
her.
Mr. and Mrs O. F Smith and
daughter Cynthia were dinner guesu
Thursday evening of Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Pales of Rockland.

Although Items from this place
Greetings to all! It is high time
have not frequented these columns
we wrote a few lines to our lightlately we have enjoyed hearing from
house department but between enthe other Light Stations.
tertainlng guests and vacationing.
Tlie fall season having arrived.
we have been busy the greater par.
Keeper Reed finds much to do ln
of the season, and lacked the time
preparing for tbe cold weather.
until now.
Miss Mary Higgins of Providence,
Mr and Mrs. Waldo Breslend of and Miss Irene P. Ooodwin of Fitch
Bellows Falls spent a part of vacaburg. Mass. following a vacation at
.’-Ion at the station. They surely en- the Rangeley Lakes, were guests for
Joyed th: salt water and also found a few days recently
Miss Higgins
clams a treat, as Vermont does not had previously returned from a
have the s?a food which is found ln cruise to the West Indies and the
our 3tat:.
Bahama islands.
A surprise greeted us Sept. 14
Mr. and Mrs. Arad L. Tobey and
tf?*1.?0.? , dau*h‘er
Heights.
inshor: that company awaited us. f
i Long Island. N. Y. and 74r and
Among our guests at that time were Mrs Tobey of Skowhegan were re
Mrs Clara Tobin, Mrs. Mary Portier cent guests of Keeper and Mrs
of Orafton. Mass.. George Prentice Reed.
Mrs. Reed spent a few days with
relatives tn Bangor the past week
Merrill Reed called on hls aunt
Mra. Franklin P Staples and cousin
Mrs Orman Bragg ln Hartland this
week.
David Anderson of Swarthmore
College, Penn., and two college
friends, were guests of Merrill Reed
I on their return from a motor trip
to Montreal and Quebec
This was
I their first visit into Maine and they
were much Impressed with the
Penobscot Bay region.
Mrs. Julia Ray and daughter Miss
Irma M Ray of Bangor have been
guests and while here motored to
Boothbay Harbor where they visited
Keeper and Mrs. Staples at Burnt
1 Island Light Station.
Merrill Reed leaves for Boston the
; first of the week to resum*hls work
• having spent his vacation at Curtis
) Island.

FOREIGN M I.
RECEPTION"

New 1936

The last race of the fleet of 25
HAJ boats was held last Saturday
on their Penobscot Bay course. We
shall miss these boats as they have
raced regularly every Monday and
Thursday since the flist ot the sum
mer and have always evidenced
keen competition for first place
honors. We shall welcome their re
turn to the Bay another summer.

PHILCO

From all points of the compass thia Philco 630X brings
thrilling news and entertainment! Short-wave pro
grams from overseas . . . Amateur, Ship and Aircraft

Stations... Police Calls... Standard

American broadcasts.

Tone that

only the famous Inclined Sounding
Board

makes possible!

CUSHING

Hand-

(Miss Ernestine Rivers of Washing
ton was calling on friends in town
Thursday night.
Capt. and Mrs. P. L. Maloney have
returned from a visit with their
daughter, and son-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Shuman ln Medomak.
Mrs. J. D. Austin ts suffering from
an attack of rheumatism.
L. S. Miller ls conveying the pupils
in districts 4 and 6 to districts 3 and
5.
Mrs. D. L. Maloney was pleasant
ly surprised Monday evening when
several neighbors Invaded her home
and passed an enjoyable evening
with her, the occasion being ln com
memoration of her natal day.
Mrs. M. A. Edson and two sons,
who have been at Oeyer's Camp
since early in June, will soon go to
Chester. Vt., to Join Capt. M. A.
Edson who has recently superin
tended the rifle matches at Camp
Erie. Ohio, hls detachment having
gratifying results.

rubbed Walnut cabinet.

Come ia — Get Youx FREE
Philco Radio Atlas!
An instructive 36 - page bools, with big
5-color maps, short-wave

station list

ings, photos

of foreign

and

stories

broad

casts, etc. Hurry—supply limited! Adulta only.

INC.

HOUSE-SHERMAN

AUTHORIZED PIIUX'O DEALERS
442 MAIN STREET,
KOCKLAND. MAINE

AAA
AUTUMN ADVISES ACTION
Arc

yen

prepared for thc coming of Winter?

Isn't the house

entitled to a new coat, of paint? or thc roof to reshingling?

Storm

doors and outside windows keep out lots of rold and add much to

comfort and happiness of the family.

seeure these things, and we can arrange

One arm was broke,
One leg was cracked;
He had scalp wounds,
Both eyes were blacked.
All over his body
There was a scar,
He was teaching hls wife
To drive a car.
—Ottawa Citizen.

Here is money to help you

very

easy terms to meet your

Night Coughs
Z***'^T\ ,^Qu’c*c'y checked
V i, *
without "dosing."

: was

18 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

I

BOY 8 brown auit with two trouaen
for sale, also blue woolen sweater, size
112-114
34 Tel 433-R
BECKWITH PLAYER piano (or sale,
, coat *555 sell (or *45. rolla and bench.
-------------------i ‘ Tel 41-M
MRS-----------OEOTARR
TARR.City
City
’
n
112*114

I -IN PENOBSCOT BAY a varnished
I-awley rowboat loat; Oars marked B R
i H Finder nottty 8 H NORTON, Dark
Harbor Tel 69 Reward
113-111,
LARGE BROWN
pocketbook— loat' 1
Saturday night at Oakland Park or
Camden REW,ARD Tel Rockland 224-J
113*115
“NOTICE U hereby given ot th. lo.. Af '
depoalt book numbered 352*7. and the
owner ol said book asks (or duplicate in
•ccnrrtu
nri» with
accordance
with th*
the nrrkvtalnn
provision nf
of ♦>»*
the'1
State
Law
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
BANK by EDWARD J. HELI
HELLIER. Treas
Rockland. Me . Sept 14. 1*33
111-8-117 |

*

requirements.

REAP THE APS

; LOST AND FOUND

Curtai Island

Perkins Island

MOUNT PLEASANT

FOR SALE

Advertisements ln thia oolumn not to
exceed thro* llnae Inserted one* (or U
oeute. three times (or SO cento Addi
tional line* five canto each lor one time.
IS cenu (or three tlmee. Blx words
make a lint.

«■ »

WANTED

4

4
8t*******««*^
’***l(
WILLING. dependable Industrious local '
American (Irl. 23 yeara wants (ull or
part time work In oMlce or .tore Beat
of reference* Write ^-DKPlaNDABlaE^
care The Courler-Gaaette
FURNISHED
houae
wanted
with ,
view o( water (or aummer and winter 1
muat be eaally heated. Write J H
Care The Courier-Gazette
U4-lt
YOUNO married man wanu ateady |
Job can do pratlcally anything. R L 8
Box 158 Union Mr
112*114
TWO young women wanted 18 to 22
yra. High School graduate, (or Faahlob
Survey Able to travel with manager
Moderate aalary to start and travelllna
expense* Apply Mon. or Tun. 9 to 10
a. m . to MR LYON. Thorndikr Hotel
I14*lt

HOUSEKEEPER, fifty to lixtT-flve
yeara of age. that wants a good home
Instead of hlgft Wage* L C BUNKER
Vinalhaven Maine
113*113
FURNISHED bungalow or house want,
ed lor winter, well heated TO. 183-M
112-114

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *•■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *•* 1
4
«
t

w

MISCELLANEOUS

COAT8. xult and dr»M»x mode to
order by profewlonol dremmaker Tel
47»-M or call at OLIVER PERRYS. In
graham Hill
1W*114

NOTICE—ThU U to give notice that
from and after thl< date I ahall pay no
bills (or any debts except those con
tracted by myaelf Sept 21. 1935 x L'
RIPLEY
114-116

24-FOOT power double-ender for rale
or wlll trade (or smaller one Tel. 3*8-11.
CLYDE WHITCHER. Owla Haad
___________ 113*115
LEGITT'S CREEK no-alate anthracite,
Pocahontas lumpy aott coal; fitted hard
and soft wood J B PAULSEN Tel.
■114-118
Thomaston *4-2
ADDINO MACHINES. Cuh Kegisters,
Typewriters All makes, (or sale, to let,
“
C°hr?"»
& ?b.8f?Z"
HPiK*iTYd?O Hocked
Write
MAINE
.
__ ... SPEC IALTY CO. ROCKlB^na
?£. phone 144
ngln (or
ONE 7 h. p stationary gaaenjjne
sale. cheap B H. COPELAND, ThomttM114*118
ten Tel. 1*5-12
BEST ORADE old growth mountain
wood for sale, under cover, thoroughly
dry; Junks $9 30; fitted. |10 WALTER
E SPEAR. 238 Rankin 8t Tel. 385-R
_________
_ ____ llVIM
LYNN OIL Burnt r for kitchen range,
complete with 50 gal steel drum. $10.
Alao used Hoover electric cleaner. $7.
PHONE 189-W
__________ 114*118
YOUNG GUERNSEY Cows lor aale";
FRED IT
113*115
HOUSEHOLD (urnlahtnga (or aale at
the Dr Sherman place, at the Keag.
MRS W B SHERMAN
112*114
WHY NOT buy your lumber direct
,ron> th* manufacturer and eave? Alao
wood1 at the mill *from *'
tl up. ""
Delivery
extra. L A. PACKARD, RFD, Thom
aston
05-t(
One couch bed. dining table, two
working tables, stands, one couch cover
and lap robe, dishes and glassware, slop
Jars, tool chest, (our gal Jar. one clock,
mirrors, six trunks, pictures, and dry
goods, silverware, carpets snd bedding.
11JJ8LK8T.____________________ 112-114
OLENWOOD gray rnamel combination
coal snd «a» stove, small oak refrigera
tor, quartered oak dining room set.
enameled top kitchen table and chairs,
bedroom set. wicker chairs, set of Havi
land china dlshrs Llonsl electric train.
Boy Scout's woolen uniform, mov.ng
picture machine, boys bicycle snd
chiM'i crib snd mattress for sale 111
LIMEROCK ST.
113-115
FOR SALE
All the shoe repairing machines be
longing to the late C Fred Miller One
No 12 Landu machine for sewing on
taps; one 81nger Machine, (or patches;
all other machines used In finishing:
one two horse power Oeneral Bectrlc
motor, one shoe maker’s bench MRS.
C MtED MILLER. Camden. 1> Cross Bt.
100-117
FOR SALE - Mighty fine bargains ran
be had at Stovers Just read over a few
of these “More For Less'* values snd
thrn call and see the rest Cement 00c
bag
Slate Surface Roofing 12 50 roll.
Bullseye Roofing 8150 roll. Dlrlgo Roof
Coating *125 gal Dlrlgo Plastic 3 lb.
can 19c Casco Paint, all colon (178
xai. 59c qt (Outside snd Oloes White
15c over i
Pratt's Poultry Regulator
large pkg 50c email package 25c Pratt'e
Worm Powder 60c pkg Pratt's Lice
Killer 25c pkg Kow Kare large can 11 00
small can
can
Bag Balm 50c can
Hog Pitch 15c Ib 2 lbs 25c Preato Pre
serve Jan pu 83c dz qta 93c dz 2 qts.
11 33 dz Jar Rubbers 8 dz 25c Jar Lif
ters 25c each
Jelly Tumblers 49c dz.
Hix**' 3 lbs SOc 10 lbs 55c ^e■ 85c

WIN (2 250 00 . . . Can you make 3
three letter words using the letters ln
the word PARAMOUNT ’ Rush your
answer to O F STAYTON Dept E
DesMotnes Iosra. snd you wlll get op
portunity to win X2.250 00
114*lt
YARN -We are prepared to make your
wool Into yarn Write for prlcee
Also
yarn (or saleH. A. BARTLETT.
Harmony. Maine
106-117
L W McCARTINEY Plumbing and
113*113
BAY
VIEW
Heating Til &3-M
"
SQUARE City
_____
__ ___ ___________ - .
gal Clabber Olrl Oaklng Powder 3 Ib can
AN EXPERIENCED Practical Nurse. 70r Rolled Oat* 4 lbs 25c Oran Meal
housekeeper deslreesituation to care
10 lb- 39c Pea Beam 5 lbs 29c Johnson.
tot Elderly Invalid or Oeneral house- Yelloweye Beans 90c pk. Farmer's Flkeepuzg
In
amall
(amlly.
Write , vorlte Dairy Feed (I 73 bag Stover s
_Egg
____________
"NURSE'' Care The Courler-Oazette
Ma.-h and Orowlng Fred *2 00 bag.
_________________________________ 114*11* 4 Block ~
Feed--------il 93---bag Corn Meal *173
KEYS! KEYS! REY8I Keys made tc

*' “ cn

order Keys made to Bt all locks when STO\ ER FEED MFt> CO ROCKLAND.
112-114
original keys are loet House. Offlee oi MAINE Phone 1200
Car. Code books provide keys (or all
locks without bother Sclsaon and
Knives sharpened Prornnt service. Rea-sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Main St . Rockland. Tel 791
10*-tf
4
LADIES—Reliable hair goods st Rock
4
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall orders
• to
solicited H. C. RHODES Tel. 519-J.
10Mf
SIX ROOM second floor (lat with
bath to let. adults only. Inquire LIL
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock 8t
114*11*
THREE room furnished apartment with
bath to let. *8 week V. F STUDLEY.
2*6 Main St Tel 1154
102-tf
apartn
to let 13 50 week V F STUDLEY. 28*
Main Street Tel. 1154.
112-tf
FURNISHED room with bath to let
277 Main atreet Over Oapltol Lunch
________________
Ij4*ll6
APARTMENT five rooms and bath to
be vacated by Mrs Burpee; for rent
Oct. 1 Apply MRS. COPPING, 39 Llmerock Bt__________________________ 413-tf
FURNISHED rooms lor light house
keeping to let
Inquire 102 Broadway
store or Tel 307-R_______________ 113-115
LARGE front or side rooms first Class
In every way Hot water heat Opposite
bath FOSS HOUSE 77 Park St T>1 130.
_______
114*119
HOUSE with garage on HIU street,
near Broadway Apply at 294 RROADfVAY Tel. 104-M.________________113-115
FIVE AND SIX room apartments to
let. redecorated, bath, heater, garagr.
garden. 12 KNOX 8T. Tel. 158-W
__________________________________ 109-tf
.4
•
FIVE room apartment with garage to
let. ALICE FULLER 24 Linden St.
__________________________________ 112-tf
AT REDUCED price 7 room tenement
to let bath, furnace, and garage at 23
Orange St
Apply ANSEL SAUNDERS.
)21 Orange St
218-W
112-114
FURNISHED apartment to let. two
rooms
heat,
lights
and
bath.
FOSS
If two heads are better than one,
HOUSE 77 PARK ST. Tel. 330.
101-tf
this display ot Fall apparel for men
FOUR room apartment to let. un
furnished. Toilet and llghta *3 50 week.
should be a four star feature for it
V F STUDLEY. 2*6 Main St. Tel. 1154
:___________________ ,______________112-tf
represents the best fashion gray
ATTRACTIVELY furnished rooms to let
; home privileges ln private family, cen
matter In the nation.
tra^ location Tel 218-J
112*114
1 FURNISHED house to let at 10* MU3We used our heads . . . then hired ( DLE ST Tel 418-M______________ 112-114
FURNISHED modern apartment to let
more beads. We combed New York
at 22'j Elm St Inquire 24 Elm St Tel.
j 519-J. W T DUNCAN___________ 112*114
like a G man and then took the
j FURNISHED apartment to let. All
modern. Hot water heat. Apply F. L.
train for Philadelphia. We asked
! SHAW, 47 No Main St. Tel. 422-R
109-tf
Chicago what It had to say for
1____________________ __________
10*-tf
Itself and then got Rochester on 1
TENEMENT of five rooms to let. with
tfaraee *0 MASONIC 8T Tel. 299-W.
the phone.
HOUSE at Crescent Beach. Owls Head;
Me. nine rooms, electric lights, elec
tric pump to sink and bath room,
We talked to every important
garage, privilege of a garden. *15 a
style manufacturer in every im
month Apply ROSE HILL FARM, Owl s
Head. Tel. 341-R.
109-114
portant style center before we got
HALF HOUSE to let, ln excellent con
ready to talk with you . . . and
dition. Corner Warren and Knox Sts.
Apply 11 JAMES ST.
105-tf
now, with the gorgeous merchan
FIVE-ROOM tenement to let. cellar,
dise here and ready, we say
shed, lights and flush. SARAH E.
I BARTER. Tel. 213-R.
103-tf
COME AND SEE IT!

TO LET

Gregory’s open the
season with the heh
of America’s best
style brains

Gregory’s Fall Suits
from $20 to $40
New Flannel Robes
$5.00 to $8.50

New Sweaters $2 to $5
New Shirts, $1.00 to $2.50

New Remington Portable
Typewriters
$33.50 to $64.50

--

“ f»|.---

BIKCK

METHOD
For CORRECTING
FAULTY SCALP CONDITIONS
The famous Breck Method Treat
ments for the hair and scalp give
immediate and positive results In
correcting all laulty conditions,
excessively oUy or dry hair, dan
druff . . . the hair glows with
alluring sheen and color. A
Breck Treatment, la a new ex
perience ln wave perfection.

MABELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 683-W.
483 Main St., Rockland
98-100
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Lvery-Other-Daf

STUDY THREE PLAYS

ROCKPORT

Shakespeare Society Has In

Mr. and Mrs. J. Carlton Davis.
Mrs. Hildred Rider, Mrs Louis? Hol
brook and Miss Helen Small of Har
bor Light Chapter. OF S. attended
the leceptlon at Searspcrt Wednes
day ln hcsor or the Wc-thy Orand
Matron. Eunice Larrabee.
Cleveland Whittier has employ

Store Busy and Interesting
Season
The season's work for the Shake
In addition to peraonal notea regard
ing departuiea and arrival!, thl! depart
ment eapeclaily dealrea Information of
eoclal happening! part lee. muateale. etc.
Hotel aent by mat! or telephone will be
<l*diy received.

TELEPHONB--------------------------yyg or »4

James Thomas entertained a few
friends at supper Thursday night to
celebrate hls 11th birthday. Decora
tions were ln orange and brown, the
chief attraction being the birthday
cake decorated tn those colors Oames
and stunts occupied the evening.
David Curtis winning the prize
“Jim" received some nice gifts, chief
among them being a fine set of
horseshoes from the "crowd."

Mr. and Mrs H. H. Stickney and
family who have been at their cot
tage at Crawford Lake for the sea
son returned to Btlmont. Mass.,
yesterday, but may return later for
a short sojourn.

Mrs. H. H Flint. Mrs. I- J Shu
man, Mrs. C. A. Packard and Mrs.
Orrin F. Smith won honors In bridge
when Mrs. Flint entertained EFA.
Club for picnic dinner and cards
Wednesday at her cottage at Holi
day Beach

Chapin Class is to have • meeting
Tuesday at the home of Mias Harriet
Parmalee to discuss Important busi
Adelyn Bushnell ls ln New York
ness.
pn business.
The Masonic Assembly “crowd"
Mrs Fuller Douglas of Oardlner
gathering at the cottage of Mr. and
ls guest of Mr. and Mrs C. E Morse.
Mrs. Edward Oonia, Crescent Beach,
Fairs Circle. Ladles of OAR, Thursday night, had 31 present for
sponsored a beano party Wednesday picnic supper which was followed by
evening at the home of Mrs. Lora an Informal sing that made the
Boynton, with honors going to Mtss rafters ring. Dr. and Mrs. E. W.
Edith Jackson. Mrs. Amelia Carter Peaslee acted as hosts. Adjourn
Miss Margery Jackson. Mrs Boyn ment was made to the dance at the

ton. and Mrs Mary Rogers
Mrs Jennie Smith is visiting
Mrs. Jessie Haskell who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F D. (Lamb son, L. C. Smith, ln VlnalBaven.
tn this city and Miss Ruth Simonds
Miss Rose Adams ls home from
in Rockport since closing her cottage
Wassookeag School. Dexter, for her
at Pleasant (Beach left for Wilming
annual fall vacation. She will return
ton. Del., Thursday.
about Oct. 1st. when she #'U1 be ac
companied
by her brother, Oeorge,
Lloyd Daniels and Maynard
who ls also a member ol the faculty.
Oenthner leave tomorrow for a
week's business trip to New York.
Circle suppers at the Congrega
(Arthur Richardson and ion. Albert tional church wUl be resumed Oct.

of Ealing. England, are leaving the
first of the week fog New York.
Mrs. Goldie Cohen and daughter.
Albert to resume hls studies at
Roslyn of Dorchester. Mass., are
Princeton
University, and
Mr.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. Poust.
Richardson to sail for England.

Fred Kennlston who has been
Miss Lores Jameson who has been
spending hts annual vacation at hls
guest of Mr and Mrs. Almon B.
former Rockland home left Tues
Cooper for a few days returns to
day accompanied by hts mother.
Belmont. Mass., today.
Mrs W S Kennlston. to make a
Mrs. E. O. Dow wss hostess to motor trip to Canada before going
Corner Club for cards yesterday to St. Louts, where Mr Kennlston ls
in charge of a Proctor Ac Oamble
afternoon.
plant.
'Mrs E. J. Hellier entertained a
Mrs J. «. Southard gave a tea
small group of frlenda at picnic
luncheon and sewing at her cottage Thursday complimenting her mother
Mrs. Euretta Anatoyne. who was ob
at Crescent Beach yesterday.
serving her 84th birthday on that
'Mr and Mrs John O. Stevens. day The tea table wa-s laid with ar.
Capt. and Mrs Ross L. Wilson and exquisite crocheted cloth, which had
son Kennedy, of (Bgta. Ill. Mrs. Just been
completed
by
Mrs.
Stanley C. Boynton, and Lewis Anatoyne. and a color scheme of
Nickerson of Frenchboro, motored to Ivory and silver was carried out In
McKinley Wednesday, taking a motor appointments and decorations. The
boat from there to Frenchboro to birthday cake had Ivory icing. Pres
spend the day with Mr and Mrs. ent were Mrs. Herbert Barter. Mrs
Alphonso Lunt. and to call on other Isabel Twaddell. Mrs Hattie Davis.
relatives there. Capt and Mrs Mrs Freeman 8. Young. Mrs. Frank
WUaon and small son left Thurs Clark. Mrs. Harold Marshall. Mrs
day for Elgin, stopping enroute to Sanford Welt. Mrs R. D SavUle.
make visits tn Portland and Bos Mrs N F Cobb. Mrs Anatoyne re
ton. Mrs Wilson was shown many ceived her guests beautifully gowned
social attentions during her Rock ta orchid crepe and lace. She was
land visit.
remembered with many gifts. In
cluding flowers, cards, and lettels,
Ml&s Anne Currier of Worcester, and many callers came to offer her
and iNew York, manager for Fer congratulations during the day.
nanda Dorla. famous contralto, and
other concert artists, was ln the city
Thursday, calling on Mrs. Gladys
St. C. Morgan and Miss Kitty Mc
Laughlin.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hellier motored
to Exeter, N.
Monday accom
panied by their son. Edward to
enter Phillips Exeter Academy.

Mrs. Sabra Chandler, Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Durgin and son of Bath, were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Rollins.
Mrs. C. A. Packard has returned
from a visit with relatives and
friends ln Boston and vicinity.

speare Society has been carefully laid

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

A LAUGH
PICTURE!

out, and will include this season the
study of "L’A-glon," "King Henry the ment at North Haven.
The Trytohelp Club will ir.tet Mon
Fourth" (part I and III and "Merry
day evening at the home ot Mrs.
W.ves of Windsor." Here Is the
Ray Easton, Amesbury Hill
complete program;
Adelbert Walker ts quite ill at hls
Cct. 7.—L'Algion Act I.. Heirs of
Napoleon, Mrs. Watson; Napoleon. heme cn Commercial street.
Repairs and alterations are being
Hu'.bsnd. Mr;, lawrence; Lever. Miss
York; Emperor. Miss Littlefield made on the Elmer E. Matthews
Hostess—Mrs. Littlefield.
Leader. house cn Spruce street with W. F.
Dillingham in charge.
Mrs. Olover.
Mr. and Mi3. Frank J. McDonnell
Oct. 21—Act II—Songs of the
Period—Illustrated paper, Mrs. Mor left by motor Thursday for St. Louis
ANNE SHIRLEV
gan. Act II. of Scene I., presented where they will attend the four-days'
IRVIN S. COBB
by Metternich. Mrs. Lovejoy. L'Aig- convention of the National American
EUGENE PAtLETIE
lcn. Miss Coughlin, Flambeau. Mrs. Legion and Auxiliary. Mr. McDon
SI EPIN IETCHII
Frost.
Hostess and Leader—Mrs. nell goes as delegate from the Rock
land Post. They were accompanied
EUlngwood.
A roaring race for an innocent man's Ute ... a girl's happiness . . .
and glory for the grandest character that ever navigated thr old
Nov 4—Henry the Fourth, Part I., by Mr. and Mrs. Hector Staples of
Mississippi!
aet 1. Passing of Feudalism in Eng Rockland.
Mrs Marlon Clark, mutic superland,
Mrs.
Helller.
Character
Due to thr tremendous number of inquiries on “Steamboat
Sketches: Hotspur. Mrs. Wiggin; vLor ln the lecal schools, is occupy
Round thr Bend" this will run continuous Sunday—2.00 to
Henry Percy, Mrs. Stevens. Ho'tess— ing with her family an apartment at
10.45—to arrommodate the out-of-town people.
the
home
of
M
W.
Spear
on
Camden
Mrs. Hix. Leader. Miss Lamb.
Nov 18—Acts n. and III. English road
"IIUU ( (I'll s mi. hand"
NOW
Wayfaring Life ln the Middle Ages. * Mr and Mrs F. Atwood Levensaler
with TED LEWIS, VIRGINIA BRICE
PLAYINO
Mrs. Spear Ho tess. Mrs. Olover. of Martin's Point were guests Wed
Leader. Mrs. Frost.
nesday of Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth.
From a portrait of Miss Russell at the height ot her dramatic career.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest M Torrey
Dec 2—Acts IV. and V. St. Paul's
Mat 2.00; Evg. 6.48, MS.
Ccunty Ocnersl Hospital ts a patient, Cathedral, Miss Cochran. Hostess. and Mrs Cacilda Cain have returned
MISS Rl'SSELL ILL
from
Orand
Rapids.
Mich.,
where
ot]ul
where she wlU be followed by the af- Mrs. Derry. Leader. Mrs. Duff.
Dec 16—King Henry tlie Fourth - they attended the National Conven
Ml&s Annie Russell. the distin fectioi\ te geed wishes of a great
8unday Show Sponsored By Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. I, A. L.
Part n. Act. 1. Debate—Prince tion of th® O AH and tilled bodies.
guished actress, who has been at her group of friends. Her illness ls not
Services at the BapUrt Church
Henry Is the Hero. Mrs. Blaney, Mrs.
Rockport summer home throughout severs and it Is probable that the hos
Fiitnds were saddened to learn of
EUlngwood. Mrs. Rhodes. Mrs. Orne. Sunday will begin with church school reasons for our faith, “Tlie Resurrec
the reason, yesterday entered Knox pital visit will be brief.
Hostess—Mrs. Blodgett
Leader— at 10 a. m. followed by the morning tion cf Jesus;" prayer meeting Thurs th? drath of Mrs. Adelia (Towle)
worship at 11 with special music by day at 7, followed by choir rehearsal. PcLr. on which occurred Thursday iu
Mrs. Blaney.
Mr; Jessie Haskell, wha has bren Rcckland. Mrs. Peterson was the
Dec 30—Acts H. and III.. Falstaff, choir and sermon by the pastor. Rev.
Edward Oordon left Thursday
CAMDEN
a .'ketch, Miss Coughlin. Hostess O. P. Currier. “Christ-like Leader guest of Mi'S Nellie Thorndike the widow of Capt. Frunk A. Peterson
enter Boston University.
ship;" Christian Endeavor at 6; eve past week has returned to Wilming and was as ociated with him in busi
Mr. tnd Mrs. Erwin Smith and Mrs. Buffum. Leader. Mrs Otis.
ness hue for several years.
ning praise service at 7; sermon on ton, Del.
ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL
Jan.
13
—
Acts
IV.
and
V.
Discus

daughters Caroline and Norma of
Scuthboro. Mass., arc guests of Mrs sion and Examination of Parts I. and
Will Be Held In Bangor Oet. 23—
H. Leader. Hostess, Mrs. Hellier
Flpra Earnard.
Program Soon To Be Announced
Leader, Miss Alice Erskine.
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Patrick of
Jan. 27—Open Meeting. Hostess.
Chirlemcnt Mass., are visiting rela
Plans for the annual fall iestlval
Mrs Edith Bird.
tives tn town.
concert were considered at a meeting
Feb. 10—Merry Wives of Windsor
Mi s Teresa F Arau is guest of
of the executive committee of the
Act I and H. A Day at Windsor.
Miss Aid-ne Oilman in Maiden. Mass
Eastern Maine Musical association
Mrs. Jameson. Hostess, Mrs. Otis.
Thc ladies of tbe Methodist So
Wednesday. The concert wlll be
Leader. Mrs. Lovejoy.
ciety will hold an all-day meeting
held Oct. 23. and will be a feature
Feb. 24—Scenes from The Merry
Wcdrcdiy with Mrs. Henry Maker
of the opening of the annual session
Wives of Windsor. Act III. Scenes
cn Bay road. Dinner at 11 30. There
of the Maine Teachers' association.
HI V —Act IV.. Scene II. Cast—Str
not solicited are asked to take pastry.
John Falstaff. Mrs. Ellingwood;
A selection of artists is now being
The Oeorge S. CObb Auxiliary will
Robin. Mrs Wooster; Mr Ford, Mrs.
made and several fine soloists will
celebrate Its sixth birthday Friday
Olover; Mr. Page. Mrs. Blaney; Sir
be picked by the committee.
with a party at Megunticook Orange
Director Adelbert W. Sprague,
Hugh Evans. Miss Lamb; Dr. Caius.
hall. Each member may invite a guest
while in New York recently, con
Mrs Lawrence; Mrs. Ford Mrs Fales;
■ and a special invitation i; extended
ferred with several of the bureaus | to thc Ocorgs 8 Cobb Camp An in- Miss Page, Mrs. Edith Bird; Mrs
booking soloists and has the advan
, Quickly, Mks. Morgan; Mrs. Page,
! teresting program has been artage of first hand Information which
i Mrs. Derry. Hotess, Mrs. Blaney.
j ranged.
Is aiding the committee ln the work
March 9—Acts III and IV. The
j Mrs. J. Arthur Wagner and dai|gh-„
IWrry Wives, Caroline Erskine
of selecting singers.
ter Betty Caroline, went Thursday to
The committee ls taking particu
Hostess, Mrs. Duff. Leader. Miss
Nrw York sitv after spending the
lar care this year because of the fact 1 summer here. Mrs. Wagner goe3 York.
that the concert will be featured
March 23—Act V—English Gar
later to Palm Beach, Fla., for the
on the program of the Maine Teach
dens. Mrs. Wiggin; Shepard Songs.
winter.
ers' association. The committee has
Oeorge W. Dyer, District Deputy Mrs. Morgan; Reading assigned.
a fine list of artists frojn which to
of Lions International, made an offi Miss Frye. Hostess. Mrs. Fales. Lead
choose and the soloists for the Oc
cial visit Thursday evening to the er, Miss Thorndike.
tober concert are certain to give S:uth Portland Club.
April 6—Annual Meeting. Informal
satisfaction and to continue the
Warren Prince has resumed hls Talk. Mrs. Buffum.
high standards of former years.
The officers of the Shakespeare
studio: at the Oxford College of Busi
ness Administration in Cambridge. Society are: President. Ethel LoveCLARK ISLAND
Joy; vice president. Maud Comins;
Mass.
Comique Theatre attractions: Sun secretary. Harriet Frost; treasurer,
Mrs. tHazel Stone was a caller Sun
day ar.d Monday. “College Scan i Lucy Rhode;; program committee.
day on her stater, Mrs. Owen
Ideal For Daytime With Their New Style Distinction
dal," Sunday show benefits the Cam Caroline Littlefield, Alice- Jameson
Chaples.
den Fire Department. Monday is get and Edith Blaney.
Rich Nite. Tuesday and Wednesday.
James Cagney and Pat O'Brien in ■peaker will be Ensign Otis of Rock
“The Irish ln Us." Coming attrac land. his subject “Culture of Gladi
Imported
Browns
tions: Eecky Sharpe. China Seas olus."
Rev. William E. Berger, rector of
Man on the Flying Trapeze and Will
Rogers in "Steamboat Round the St. Thomas Episcopal Church, cele
brated Thursday hts 15th anniversary
edines
Bend.
Mrs. Joseph Sailer and family as a clergyman Father Berger came
and Fabrics
have returned to Philadelphia fol to thta town Jan. 1. 1934 and has
lowing a reason passed in this com- made a ho;t of friends here. He ta
especially interested ln boy's work.
. munity.
Fall's Most Becoming New Fashion
Mrs. Charles Atkins will be hostess A speeial service was held Thursday
at a party for the members of the mcming at St. Thomas Church, ap
Cradle Roll department of the Bap propriate to the occasion.
tist Church soheol and their mothers
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dean leave Sun
on Tuerday from 2.30 to 4.30 in thc day by motor for Cambridge Mass.,
chutch parlors.
where they will spend a few days.
New Fall
Velvets
Oamden Lodge. Knights of Pythias, They will be accompanied by their
and
son, Otis Dean and Wallace Craw
meets Menday eveningCamden Oarden Club meets with ford, who will resume their studies at
Felts
Mrs. E. A. Robbins at “Undercliffe,” the Oxford College of Business Ad
Tuc.day at 2.30 o'clock. Tho guest ministration.

ftS)

h j .L

IN FALL'S

WEEK

Jk jlZal

Cont SaL i,nd 8Bn-ay

SMAR

ARABLES

NEW FABRIC GLOVES

SPECIAL
NEXT

4 ■ BIG DAYS f 4

SUEDE
GLOVES
$2.95

ONLY

YOUR

HALO

WHITE COAT

NECKWEAR

Mrs. Carolyn Stewart, Mrs. Vivian
Hewett. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Morse
and their guest, Mrs. Fuller Douglas
of. Oardiner, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Borgerson. Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt. Mrs.
Thelma Stevens. Mrs. Clara Curtta.
Mrs. Maude Blodgett, Mrs. Hattie
Davies, Mrs. Millie Thomas, and
Mrs. Nellie Dow motored to Sears
port Wednesday representing Oolden
Rod Chapter, and attended the re-’
ceptlon and dance tendered Mrs.
Eunice W. Larrabee of Belfast.
Orand Matron of the Orand Chap
ter of Maine, Order Eastern Star, by
her home chapter, Anchor, of Sears
port, of which she ls a charter mem
ber and a past worthy matron. A
banquet was held ln the Masonic
hall dining room, attended by 100
Including the guest of honor. Defl
orations were cut flowers and
candles. Adjournment was made to
Union hall for tbe reception and
dance, decorations there being In
keeping with the (five star point
colors. Attendants were around 400.
Preceding the dance a pleasing en
tertainment was given, featuring
vocal and Instrumental music, read
ings, whistling solos, and acrobatic
dances.

BEAUTIFULLY CLEANED AND PRESSED

Eltae Allen Corner ta a member of
the Dancing Masters of America and
her School of The Dance Is open for
enrollment. Telephone 670, 22 BrewIter street—adv.
l&T-ti

CLEANERS

Over 50 New, Lovely Up-To-Date Styles

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Positively Rivaling Any $2.50 Line

50c, $1.00

RETURNED TO YOU

CEDARIZED MOTHPROOF BAGS FOR
WINTER STORAGE

Otir Assortment of New Fall Hats Is Now
Complete

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
gx
Good For September Only
WITH THIS COUPON
5
You Can Have Our Regular $8.00

P

A
T

And thc New Matrons' Hats

Prices from $1.98 upwards

STEAM OIL PERMANENT
For Only

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
Rockland, Me.

Mail and Telephone Orders Promptly Filled

STETSON HATS’

$5.98
286 Main Street

The Newest Things In Misses' New Models

Te

SIMPLICITY PATTERNS
15c

Dorothy Gray’s New

PICK-UP-PACKAGE

Hemstitching Done

| THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES |

In Our Own Work Room

A SENSATIONAL FALL VALUE
Just Arrived—New Assortment of

LAMB’S

SILK AND WOOL DRESSES, Special at $4.95

■■I E. B. HASTINGS ft CO.flH

FULLER-COBB, INC

Page Eight

REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS
OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
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Every-Other-Day

NATION WILL SAVE
ITS HISTORIC SITES

Tenants Harbor Days

Notes At Random
iy Clijf Ladd

Ull

Preservation of Landmarks
Adopted as a Policy.

Realm of Music*
By Gladys St. Clair Morgan

Father's lodge

was Eureka, St.

Oeorge. and Its first meeting place

Masons' hall, Mosquito Harbor, Aug.
Washington.—Preservation of his
I suppose that I shouldn't attempt, surroundings and no one can ever
6, 1855; second at Masons' hall,
toric sites, buildings and other mile
anything on Oreenwlch Village It's 8*t U'ed to 'em!
I
By Edward Kallorh G^ild, SUtr Historian of Maine
Tenants Harbor. Sept 10. 1860; third
y
*
,
1 The people who live there, without stones along ths paths traveled by
the
men
and
women
who
created
Masonic hall, Tenants Harbor. Jan.
said
that
you
cant
know
lt
until
excfJ>tlon
win
ull
you
how
exciting
iCHAPTER XXXV. 1
a nation on this continent has been
The finest ln the literature" of ; ‘Eileen Aroon’; fax rather see the
you've
lived
there,
and
I
never
have
(o
(n
a
so
densely
TUus Mntcxlf
| State troops, for the terra of six
declared for the first time to be a music, performed by world-famous whole family gathered together, 25, 1894. There are probably no
It
is
a
section
of
Manhattan,
bepopulated
with
artists
and
art.
Just
national policy, and provision mads artists, will again be provided this father and mother, boys and girls, members of Eureka Lodge alive who
In Massachusetts Soldiers and weeks He marched to Rhode Island
hy congress to rescue and restore
„
„
, and served ln the Army under Oen. tween 14th street and the financial where the artists live I've never dis
tall and winter In the programs of and hear thetr voices ringing out In met with the brethren at Masons'
Sailors the details of the service o! anu
,
r
for the Inspiration and benefit of
Sullivan until his term expired and district, roughly. It is generally con-' covered.
the Columbia Broadcasting System, the songs that generations have (Martin's) hall at Mosquito Harbor;
the
American
people
such
signifi

Titus Metcalf is given thus:
wM discharged.
s.dered to be the section belonging
For lovers of serous music wtll be loved and approved. I am thankful and probably only a very few who
cant
reminders
of
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